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Bear Fete '00 ChCliJlX)eg State Park Sept. 23, 2000 
4000 meters Division: Women Event # 1 
******** RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
--------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ----------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Score Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 55 Kri.sti. Lund 2 Northwest Nazarene Uni.v. 1 15:17 
2 83 Holly Weiler 4 Whi.twort"l College 2 15:19 
3 12 Janelle Goeres 1 George Fox University 3 15:21 
4 139 Wendy Bruneau Apex Track Club 15:27 
5 54 AnnMari.e Wiggins 1 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 4 15:30 
6 100 Kendel White Warner Paci fie 15:32 
7 2 Colleen Forbes 2 George Fox University 5 15:33 
8 120 Stephanie Morrow Bruin Track Club 6 15:34 
9 81 Annie Scott 4 Whitworth College 7 15:35 
10 78 Julia Lucas 4 Whitworth College 8 15:36 
ll 72 Beth Abbey 2 Whitworth College 9 15:40 
12 153 Pam Johnson 3 Whitworth College 10 15:53 
13 5 Jani.e McElwain 4 George Fox University ll 15:54 
14 156 Smith Unattached 16:00 
15 7 Marisa Merritt 4 George Fox University 12 16:02 
16 9 Kirsten Norgaard 3 George Fox University 13 16:05 
17 56 Mary Glaze 4 Northwest Nazarene Uni v. 14 16:06 
18 1 Katherine Burley 2 George Fox University 15 16:07 
19 98 Tyana Moralez Warner Pad fie 16:09 
20 30 Terry Hall 1 Linfield College 16 16:11 
21 63 Heather Esposito 2 Northwest Nazarene Uni.v. 17 16:12 
22 74 Elizabeth Bailey 2 Whi. tworth College 18 16:14 
23 79 Tara Milliken 2 Whitworth College l9 16:15 
24 73 Jessica Alley 4 Whitworth College 16:20 
25 34 Andrea Prebys 3 Linfield College 20 16:24 
26 75 Armnda Baker 1 Whitworth College 16:25 
27 82 Meagan Stirling 3 Whitworth College 16:26 
28 32 Kari Nevby 3 Linfield College 21 16:33 
29 59 Jana Harris 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 22 16:35 
30 84 Laura Zemke 3 Whitworth College 16:43 
31 14 Beth Moyer 1 George Fox University 23 16:47 
32 53 Rochelle Cronrath 1 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 24 16:52 
33 58 Erica Madison 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 25 16:55 
34 10 Rosie Ofsti.e 3 George Fox University 16:56 
35 76 Diana Huey 2 Whitworth College 16:57 
36 77 Adal i.e Hulbert 1 Whitworth College 17:01 
37 122 MindY Fox Mickelson Bruin Track Club 26 17:02 
38 57 Mindy Meier 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 17:05 
39 31 Maegan Jossy 4 l infield College 27 17:18 
40 38 Ash lee Wei.rmr 1 Linfield College 28 17:22 
41 61 Katie Childs 1 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 17:31 
42 62 Beth Fo l kstad 1 Northwest Nazarene Uni v. 17:32 
43 28 Kaoolei Adams 1 Linfield College 29 17:32 
44 6 Melissa McKenzie 2 George Fox University 17:40 
45 158 Elaine Heasley Bruin Track Club 30 17:43 
46 123 Karen Gibbs Bruin Track Club 31 17:51 
47 39 Beth Ro5s 1 Pacific University 32 17:53 
48 119 Melanie Mock Bruin Track Club 33 17:57 
49 126 Angela DeBell Bruin Track Club 34 18:00 
50 96 Tiano Buck Warner Paci fie 18:01 
51 130 Caleb larson Unattached 18:02 
52 37 Kirsten Syrstad 1 Linfield College 35 18:07 
53 35 Debbie Schor 1 Linfield College 18:35 
54 42 Alicia little 1 Pacific University 36 18:39 
55 45 Mai-Lee Eriksson 1 Pacific University 37 18:40 
56 127 Julie M. Forehand Bruin Track Club 38 18:48 
57 13 Cheri. laulai.nen 1 George Fox University 19:22 
58 46 Janna Vavra 1 Pacific University 39 19:24 
ear Fete '00 
000 meters 
~eg State Park 
Division: Wanen 
Sept. 23, 2000 
Event # 1 
******** RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
-------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ----------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Affi.l iation Score Time 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
59 41 Kri.sty DeYong 
60 99 Daisy West 
61 4 Emily Martinez 
IliAM agSL!L TS 
1. Whitworth 36 
2. ~EQRGE FOX 44 
3. NorthwestNazarene 58 
4. Linfield 112 
5. Bruin Track Club 126 
6. Pacific 184 
I~DIXIIUJAL :iTA!~ 
WQMt;M 
3. Goeres 15:21 
7. Forbes 15:33 12 
13. McElwain 15:54 33 
15. Merritt 16:02 41 
16. Norgaard 16:05 44 
18. Burley 16:07 46 
31. Moyer 16:47 86 
34. Ofstie 16:56 95 
44. McKenzie 17:40 2:19 
57. Laulainen 19:22 4:01 
61. Martinez 27:20 11:59 
1 Paci.fi.c University 
. Warner Pad fi.c 
40 19:34 




(a:§-11·12-1;3-1f2-23) 7a:55 (#9 ALL-TIM!;) 
(1-4-14-17-22-24-25) 79:40 
(16-20-21-27 -28-29-35) 83:48 
(6-26-30-31-33-34-38) 86:07 
(32-36-37 -39-40--) 94:10 
Projected 
a 
(ttt4 All-Time, #8 Frosh) 92.1-3:50-6:08--19:11 






















Bear Fete '00 
4000 meters 
Champoeg State Park 
Division: Women 
******** RESULTS BY TEAM ******** 
Sept. 23, 2000 
Event # 1 
----------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
t'OS Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
") 83 Holly Weiler 4 2 15:19 Name: Whitworth College c.. 
9 81 Annie Scott 4 7 15:35 Place: 1 
' 10 78 Julia Lucas 4 8 15:36 Score: 36 
11 72 Beth Abbey 2 9 15:40 
12 153 Pam Johnson 3 10 15:53 Time: 1:18:03 
22 74 El izobeth Bailey 2 18 16:14 
23 79 Tara Milliken 2 19 16:15 
24 73 Jessica Alley 4 16:20 
26 75 Almnda Baker 1 16:25 
27 82 Meagan Stirling 3 16:26 
~ 84 Laura Zemke 3 16:43 
35 76 Diana Huey 2 16:57 
36 77 Adalie Hulbert 1 17:01 
-------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
::! 12 Janelle Goeres 1 3 15:21 Name: George Fox University .J 
7 2 Colleen Forbes 2 ~ 15:33 Place: 2 ..., 
13 5 Janie McElwain 4 11 15:54 Score: 44 
15 7 Marisa Merritt 4 12 16:02 
16 9 Kirsten Norgaard 3 13 16:05 Time: 1:18:55 
18 1 Katherine Burley 2 15 16:07 
31 14 Beth Moyer 1 23 16:47 
34 10 Rosie Ofstie 3 16:56 
14 6 Melissa McKenzie 2 17:40 
57 13 Cheri Laulainen 1 19:22 
61 4 Emily Martinez 2 27:20 
-------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 55 Kri.sti Lund 2 1 15:17 Name: Northwest Nazarene Uni.v. .... 
5 54 AnnMarie Wiggins 1 4 15:30 Place: 3 
17 56 Mary Glaze 4 14 16:06 Score: 58 
21 63 Heather Esposito 2 17 16:12 
29 59 Jana Harris 2 22 16:35 Time: 1:19:40 
32 53 Rochelle Cronroth 1 24 16:52 
33 58 Erica Madison 2 25 16:55 
38 57 Mindy Meier 2 17:05 
41 61 Katie Childs 1 17:31 
42 62 Beth Folkstad 1 17:32 
--------------------
Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists 
---------------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
20 30 Terry Hall 1 16 16:11 Name: Linfield College .L 
25 34 Andrea Prebys 3 20 16:24 Place: 4 
28 32 Kari. Ne'lby 3 21 16:33 Score: 112 
39 31 Maegan Jossy 4 27 17:18 
40 38 Ash lee Weinnr 1 28 17:22 Time: 1:23:48 
43 28 Kaoolei Adams 1 29 17:32 
52 37 Kirsten Syrstad 1 35 18:07 
53 35 Debbie Schor 1 18:35 

Bear Fete '00 
4000 meters 
Champoeg State Park 
Division: Women 
******** RESULTS BY TEAM ******** 
Sept. 23, 2000 
Event # 1 
----------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
~s Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
8 120 Stephanie Morrmv 6 15:34 Name: Bruin Track Club 
37 122 Mindy Fox Mickelson 26 17:02 Place: 5 
45 158 Elaine Heasley 30 17:43 Score: 126 
46 123 Karen Gibbs 31 17:51 
48 119 Melanie Mock 33 17:57 Time: 1:26:07 
49 126 Angela DeBell 34 18:00 
56 127 Julie M. Forehand 38 18:48 
-------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ---------------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Score Time Team Data 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
47 39 Beth Ross 1 32 17:53 Nare: Pacific University 
54 42 Alicia Little 1 36 18:39 Place: 6 
55 45 Mai-Lee Eriksson 1 37 18:40 Score: 184 
58 46 Janna Vavra 1 39 19:24 





11/11/00 3:16 PM 
Hy-Tek's MEET MANAGER 
NCAA Division III 
West Region Cross Country Championships 
Prado Park, Chino, CA - Saturday 11/11/00 
* Team or Individual qualifier to Nationals 
Event 2 Women's 5,000 Meter Run 
WOMEN'S TEAM SCORES 
Rank School Total 1 2 3 4 5 
---- ======================= ----- ---- ---- ---- ----
1 Willamette * 71 3 5 15 20 28 
2 Claremont-MS 76 4 6 18 23 25 
3 Whitman 87 7 10 13 17 40 
4 Whitworth 100 9 12 21 27 31 
5 Pacific Lutheran 120 1 2 30 39 48 
6 George Fox 122 8 19 24 35 36 
7 Occidental 214 11 22 55 58 68 
8 Colorado Call 217 16 41 45 56 59 
9 Redlands 238 14 37 49 67 71 
10 PomonaPitzer 239 26 46 50 51 66 
11 Lewis& Clark 280 33 53 61 64 69 
12 Cal Lutheran 335 43 65 70 75 82 
13 Chapman 395 62 79 81 85 88 
14 Cal tech 410 57 77 90 92 94 
















Results by Order of Finish - Saturday 11/11/00 
RANK COMP# ATHLETE NAME YR SCHOOL 
Page 1 















1 150 Lia Ossiander * so Pacific Lutheran 18:20.30 1 
2 146 Maree George-Milles * SR Pacific Lutheran 18:28.30 2 
3 245 Lisa Starkey SR Willamette 18:35.90 3 
4 48 Ellie Irons * so Claremont-MS 18:36.60 4 
5 248 Nattalie Wright FR Willamette 18:40.60 5 
6 49 Angela Jacquez * so Claremont-MS 18:43.60 6 
7 208 Jennie Wood * SR Whitman 19:00.80 7 
8 85 Colleen Forbes * JR George Fox 19:09.80 8 
9 238 Holly Weiler SR Whitworth 19:10.70 9 
10 204 Heather Koertje SR Whitman 19:12.10 10 
11 128 Lizzie May FR Occidental 19:13.00 11 
12 174 Dana Boyle JR Puget Sound 19:15.30 
13 237 Annie Scott SR Whitworth 19:16.00 12 
14 206 Wren McNally SR Whitman 19:16.30 13 
15 190 Liz Irvine SR Redlands 19:16.70 14 
16 244 Liz Rodda FR Willamette 19:17.10 15 
17 66 Emily Dickerson JR Colorado Call 19:20.70 16 
18 199 Heather Barr SR Whitman 19:25.70 17 
19 45 Sarah Alaei FR Claremont-MS 19:26.40 18 
20 176 Julie Meyer so Puget Sound 19:27.20 
21 86 Janelle Goeres FR George Fox 19:28.10 19 
22 246 Amber Strickler JR Willamette 19:28.90 20 
23 235 Julia Lucas SR Whitworth 19:30.60 21 
24 131 Jenny Willis FR Occidental 19:32.30 22 
25 52 Rhiannon Wood SR Claremont-MS 19:32.70 23 
26 88 Marisa Merritt SR George Fox 19:33.50 24 
27 51 Megan Olson JR Claremont-MS 19:36.90 25 
28 159 Laura Bishop so PomonaPitzer 19:40.20 26 
29 232 Jessica Alley SR Whitworth 19:42.50 27 
30 241 Mariah Kennedy FR Willamette 19:43.90 28 
31 242 Annie Mockford so Willamette 19:44.50 29 
32 149 Lisa Lindsay SR Pacific Lutheran 19:46.40 30 
33 234 Pam Johnson JR Whitworth 19:47.60 31 
34 247 Evelyn Williams so Willamette 19:49.10 32 
11/11/f\f\ 11.1\1 O"AK 
http://www .physical-education.pomona.edu/xc&track/W-Wreg.html 
35 109 Selena Harman FR Lewis& Clark 19:51.10 33 
36 46 Amy Foss so Claremont-MS 19:55.30 34 
37 87 Jamie McElwain SR George Fox 19:58.20 35 
38 99 Leti Arroyo JR La Verne 20:00.90 
39 90 Kirsten Norgaard JR George Fox 20:03.00 36 
40 189 Ashley Idema JR Redlands 20:03.60 37 
41 236 Leslie Nelson FR Whitworth 20:04.10 38 
42 145 Breea Desloover FR Pacific Lutheran 20:04.30 39 
43 200 Liz Briggs SR Whitman 20:13.00 40 
44 64 Brandi Boyle SR Colorado Coll 20:16.70 41 
45 84 Katherine Burley so George Fox 20:17.10 42 
46 10 Lisa Pierce SR Cal Lutheran 20:22.30 43 
47 100 Gianina Lomedico FR La Verne 20:22.70 
48 231 Elizabeth Abbey so Whitworth 20:24.00 44 
49 67 Sarah Fitzgerald so Colorado Coll 20:26.00 45 
50 160 Heather Callahan FR PomonaPitzer 20:30.40 46 
51 53 Danae Wright JR Claremont-MS 20:36.10 47 
52 148 Tracey Goldner FR Pacific Lutheran 20:38.70 48 
53 194 Aaron Rosenkrans so Redlands 20:38.90 49 
54 164 Susie Roley FR PomonaPitzer 20:42.50 50 
55 162 Stefanie McDougall FR PomonaPitzer 20:46.90 51 
56 203 Jeanne Knechtges FR Whitman 20:51.90 52 
57 110 Odessa Weber FR Lewis& Clark 20:52.50 53 
58 147 Sarah Gogert SR Pacific Lutheran 20:53.40 54 
59 123 Colleen Callahan FR Occidental 20:56.60 55 
60 71 Kari Samuelson FR Colorado Coll 20:59.10 56 
61 19 Amy Kelly JR Cal tech 21:01.60 57 
62 125 Meaghan Dunne SR occidental 21:02.60 58 
63 175 Breanne Hickel so Puget Sound 21:10.50 
64 69 Katie O'Connor so Colorado Coll 21:13.40 59 
65 89 Beth Moyer FR George Fox 21:26.80 60 
66 107 Mary Finnan FR Lewis& Clark 21:30.30 61 
67 32 Danielle Martinelli so Chapman 21:33.40 62 
68 202 Alison Gillespie SR Whitman 21:34.70 63 
69 111 Jauna Williams so Lewis& Clark 21:35.00 64 
70 9 Jamie Pearcy so Cal Lutheran 21:39.70 65 
71 165 Sarah Takahashi so PomonaPitzer 21:40.00 66 
72 191 Erin Keepers so Redlands 21:41.50 67 
73 126 Juliana Hsu SR Occidental 21:41.80 68 
74 108 Sadie Grossman FR Lewis& Clark 21:43.40 69 
75 5 Amanda Klever FR Cal Lutheran 21:50.00 70 
76 187 Liz Creso so Redlands 21:52.60 71 
77 127 Rebecca Kemp FR Occidental 21:56.70 72 
78 161 Kelsey Ferguson so PomonaPitzer 22:06.50 73 
79 166 Erin Wagner so PomonaPitzer 22:08.10 74 
80 1 Katie Bashaw so Cal Lutheran 22:11.60 75 
81 70 Lane Salter FR Colorado Coll 22:15.80 76 
82 21 Paula Whitten SR Cal tech 22:25.00 77 
83 188 Heidi Grossheim so Redlands 22:32.30 78 
84 31 Jennifer Jones so Chapman 22:35.20 79 
85 106 Monica DePriest SR Lewis& Clark 22:39.30 80 
86 33 Katie Nimitarnum FR Chapman 22:47.10 81 
87 140 Beth Ross FR Pacific 22:49.50 
88 6 Nicole Montee SR Cal Lutheran 22:54.50 82 
89 129 Asta Schuette FR Occidental 22:56.70 83 
90 3 Ashlee Daub SR Cal Lutheran 22:57.60 84 
91 29 Katie DeFriese SR Chapman 23:11.30 85 
92 65 Katie Chynoweth FR Colorado Coll 23:14.10 86 
93 217 Allison Graham JR Whittier 23:20.60 
94 139 Alicia Little FR Pacific 23:22.00 
95 7 Christin Newby so Cal Lutheran 23:30.00 87 
96 34 Bronwyn Proffit-Higgin SR Chapman 23:37.30 88 
97 192 Sabrina Lantis SR Redlands 23:45.80 89 
98 16 Serena Eley JR Cal tech 24:12.60 90 
99 220 Erin Pfaucht FR Whittier 25:20.70 
100 30 Tracy Johnson so Chapman 25:53.80 91 
11111/f\A tt.f\1 n~.t 
101 18 Dana Ionita-Ariton 
102 219 Helena Ngo 
103 36 Rebecca Taylor 
104 20 Kathleen Kiernan 
• 
JR Cal tech 
FR Whittier 
FR Chapman 
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TEAl\~ sCORES and RACE RESULTS: NWC 2000 WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHWS- 10/28/00 http://www.whitman.edu/athletics/sport_texts/womenresults.html 
1 .-.C'1 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: NWC 2000 WOMEN'S 
CHAMPIONSHIPS - 10/28/00 
WEATHER: Wet and windy, rainy 
NAME OF COURSE: Fort Walla Walla 
LENGTH OF COURSE: 5000 meters 
COURSE RECORD: 19:10.83 
MISCELLANEOUS: I'm sitting under a a roof; no wet for me 
Team Scores 
1. Willamette 50 
2. Whitman 63 
3. Whitworth 72 
4. Pacific Lutheran 76 
5. George Fox 114 
6. PugetSound 171 
7. Lewis & Clark 187 
8. Linfield 203 
9. Pacific 277 
Race Results 
Pos. Con.# Name- School Team Pos Time 
1. #0158 Ossiander, Lia Jr - PLU (1) 18:08.11 
2. #0153 George-Milles, Maree Sr- PLU (2) 18:31.87 
3. #0168 Boyle, Dana Jr- UPS (3) 18:52.20 
4. #0195 Wood, Jennie Sr- WMN (4) 18:59.44 
5. #0226 Rodda, Liz Fr - WU (5) 19:00.81 
6. #0114 Forbes, Colleen So - GFU (6) 19:03.83 
7. #0215 Weiler, Holly Sr- WWC (7) 19:04.21 
8. #0207 Lucas, Julia Sr - WWC (8) 19:07.17 
9. #0230 Wright, Natalie So- WU (9) 19:08.77 
10. #0227 Starkey, Lisa Sr - WU (10) 19:10.69 
11. #0228 Strickler, Amber Jr - WU (11) 19:12.42 
12. #0188 Koertje, Heather Sr- WMN (12) 19:17.45 
13. #0212 Scott, Annie Sr- WWC (13) 19:18.35 
14. #0182 Briggs, Liz Sr - WMN (14) 19:19.23 
15. #0223 Mockford, Annie So - WU (15) 19:21.80 
1 1\/'"'IO '"" ..t ·""'.., n~ If 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: NWC 2000 WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIPS- 10/28/00 http://www.whitman.edu/athletics/sport_texts/womenresults.html 
16. #0181 Barr, Heather Sr - WMN (16) 19:27.24 
17. #0191 McNally, Wren Sr- WMN (17) 19:29.62 
18. #0219 *Kennedy, Mariah Fr - WU (18) 19:31.28 
19. #0197 Alley, Jessica Sr- WWC (19) 19:37.32 
20. #0133 Harman, Selena Fr - L&C (20) 19:39.82 
21. #0150 DeSloover, Breeva Fr- PLU (21) 19:40.88 
22. #0157 Lindsay, Lisa Jr - PLU (22) 19:41.36 
23. #0119 McElwain, Jamie Sr- GFU (23) 19:41.98 
24. #0121 Merritt, Marisa Sr - GFU (24) 19:50.40 
25. #0206 Johnson, Pamela Jr- WWC (25) 19:52.79 
26. #0209 *Nelson, Leslie Fr - WWC (26) 19:54.16 
27. #0229 *Williams, Evelyn So - WU (27) 19:55.73 
28. #0225 **Pohlit, Lisa So- WU (--) 19:58.52 
29. #0141 Newby, Kari Jr- LIN (28) 20:04.30 
30. #0218 **Henderson, Amber Fr - WU (--) 20:06.51 
31. #0115 Goeres, Janelle Fr- GFU (29) 20:08.60 
32. #0155 Goldner, Tracey Fr- PLU (30) 20:10.95 
33. #0198 *Bailey, Elizabeth So - WWC (31) 20:12.09 
34. #0125 Norgaard, Kirsten Jr- GFU (32) 20:13.38 
35. #0222 **Middag, Tansy Jr- WU (--) 20:16.92 
36. #0113 *Burley, Katherine So - GFU (33) 20:17.54 
37. #0196 **Abbey, Elizabeth So- WWC (--) 20:19.65 
38. #0176 Meyer, Julie So - UPS (34) 20:23.52 
39. #0131 Finnan, Mary Fr - L&C (35) 20:28.20 
40. #0171 Hickel, Breanne So- UPS (36) 20:29.87 
41. #0135 Weber, Odessa Fr- L&C (37) 20:34.21 
42. #0154 *Gogert, Sarah Jr - PLU (38) 20:36.67 
43. #0143 Prebys, Andrea Jr- LIN (39) 20:37.37 
44. #0208 **Millikin, Tara So - WWC (--) 20:39.71 
45. #0187 *Knechtges, Jeanne Fr- WMN (40) 20:44.59 
46. #0234 *Gillespie, Alison Sr - WMN (41) 20:47.34 
47. #0122 *Moyer, Elizabeth Fr- GFU (42) 20:55.72 
48. #0199 **Baker, Amanda Fr - WWC (--) 20:56.48 
49. #0139 Hall, Terry Fr - LIN (43) 20:58.14 
50. #0140 Jossy, Maegan Sr- LIN (44) 21:01.78 
51. #0185 **Foster, Piper Jr- WMN (--) 21:02.88 
52. #0159 *Steele, Wendi So- PLU (45) 21:05.46 
53. #0170 Collignon, Gina Fr - UPS (46) 21:10.59 
t f\/'"lO tr'\1"\ ..t .,""7 Tl1.. A 
TEAH SCORES and RACE RESULTS: NWC 2000 WOMEN'S CHAMPIONSHIPS- 10/28/00 http://www.whitman.edu/athletics/sport_texts/womenresults.html 
54. #0136 Williams, Jauna So- L&C (47) 
55. #0190 **Larkin, Florinda Fr- WMN (--) 
56. #0132 Grossman, Sadie Fr - L&C (48) 
57. #0144 Schor, Debbie Fr- LIN (49) 
58. #0137 *Adams, Kamalei Fr - LIN (50) 
59. #0142 *Nuttall, Megan Jr - LIN (51) 
60. #0178 Racine, Kim So - UPS (52) 
61. #0194 **Winters, Libby Fr- WMN (--) 
62. #0147 **Weimar, Ashlee Fr- LIN (--) 
63. #0161 **Zimmer, Heidi Sr- PLU (--) 
64. #0148 **Bergman, Sara Fr- PLU (--) 
65. #0166 Ross, Beth Fr - PAC (53) 
66. #0126 **Ofstie, Rosie Jr- GFU (--) 
67. #0149 **Cobb, Laura Fr- PLU (--) 
68. #0165 Little, Alicia Fr - PAC (54) 
69. #0120 **McKenzie, Melissa So - GFU ( --) 
70. #0146 **Syrstad, Kirsten Fr- LIN 
71. #0164 Eriksson, MaiLee Fr- PAC 
72. #0180 *Kotschwar, Mary Fr - UPS 
73. #0138 **Culbertson, Kitri Fr - LIN 
74. #0117 **Laulainen, Cheri Fr- GFU 
75. #0162 Anderson, Becca Fr - PAC 
76. #0167 Vaura, Janna Jr- PAC 
77. #0163 *DeY ong, Kristy Sr - PAC 
* or ** = Does Not Count in Team Score 






















































































25th Annual PLU Invitational Cross Country Meet 
Ft. Steilacoom Park 
Lakewood, Wash .. 
October 14, 2000 
5000 meters 
TEAM PLACINGS AND SCORES 
TEAM 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 6 7 
Central Washington 3 7 8 10' 12 40 15 17 
Pacific Lutheran 2 5 20 28 49 104 55 73 
Simon Fraser 1 6 11 37 59 114 X X 
Whitworth 13 22 24 30 34 123 42 45 
Southern Oregon 4 25 26 32 51 138 69 70 
Whitman 14 23 29 35 61 162 77 83 
Gs:org:e Fox 21 33 36 38 39 167 52 75 
Lewis-Clark State 18 19 40 50 53 180 58 bS 
Northwest Nazarene 16 31 47 48 56 198 57 60 
Western Oregon 27 62 63 72 78 302 81 88 
Linfield 46 54 67 76 79 322 82 85 
Lewis & Clark 43 64 66 74 80 327 84 X 
Puget Sound 9 65 86 89 93 342 X X 
St. Martin's 44. 71 87 95 96 393 97 X 
Seattle U. 41 90 91 92 94 408 X X 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
NAME YEAR TEAM 
Rebecca Moore OSU XCountry Club 
Andrea Bertoia Hershey Harriers 
Desneige McLean Simon Fraser 
Lia Ossiander 3 Pacific Lutheran 
Alicen Maier 2 Central Washington 
Sarah Kleppin 4 Southern Oregon 
Maree George-Milles 4 Pacific Lutheran 
Carlene Daniel Simon Fraser 
Amy Forrey 4 Central Washington 
Abby Bielenberg 3 Central Washington 
Dan Boyle 3 Puget Sound 
Darcie Montgomery Hershey Harriers 
Kelly VandenEkart 1 Central Washington 
Renee Embree Simon Fraser 
Sarah Forrey 4 Central. Washington 
Holly Weiler 4 Whitworth 
Jennie Wood 4 Whitman 
Krissi Mathers 3 Central Washington 
Kristi Lund 2 Northwest Nazarene 
Josie Beggs 3 Central Washington 
Marissa Thompson 4 Lewis-Clark State 
Lisa Paxton 1 Lewis-Clark State 
Bernadette Duffy Hershey Harriers 
Lisa Lindsay 4 Pacific Lutheran 
Jamie Tuchscherer 4 Central Washington 
Colleen Forbes __ £ .. George Fox 
Julia Lucas 4 Whitworth 
Heather Koertje 4 Whitman 
Pam Johnson 3 Whitworth 
Liana Bernard 2 Southern Oregon 
Alison Garich 4 Southern Oregon 
Ellie Enos 2 Western Oregon 
Rebecca Tripp 2 Central Washington 
Breea DeSloover 1 Pacific Lutheran 
Heather Barr 4 Whitman 
Annie Scott 4 Whitworth 
Heather Esposito 2 Northwest Nazarene 
~ ;~,~~~~~~~~L~---·~-~----·~·---- i Southern Oregon .Qeo:rgg_Fox __ . 
40 34 Beth Abbey 2 Whitworth 
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25th Annual PLU Invitational Cross Country Meet 
Ft. Steilacoom Park 
Lakewood, Wash. 
October 14, 2000 
5000 meters (record 18:13.3, Dana Boyle, Una, '99) 































































































































































































































































































































































































































Lewis & Clark 
Puget Sound 



















































































10115/2000 21:07 206-535-7584 
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 
PLACE 


























































78 Mandy Peterson 
Briana Thompson 
Brandi Bainbridge 
79 Debbie Schor 
Breeanna Fain 
80 Monica DePriest 




82 Ashlee Weimar 
Sara Bergman 
83 Libby Winters 
84 Jauna Williams 
Kelly Roberts 
Nara Niles 
85 Kira Seifert 
Meagan Stirling 
86 Gina Collignon 








88 Nicole McCorkle 
89 Kim Racine 











92 Theresa Mangahas 
Andrea Hauge 
Anique Johnson 
93 Marta Kacprzynski 
Wogahata Haile 
Whitney Blackman 
94 Andrea Martinez 





96 Amber Summer 
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25th Annual PLU Invitational Cross Country Meet 
Ft. Steilacoom Park 
Lakewood, Wash. 
October 14, 2000 
5000 meters (record 18:13.3, Dana Boyle, Una, I 99} 
Mid 50s, slight breeze, course wet but firm 
TEAM PLACINGS AND SCORES 
PLACE TEAM 1 2 3 4 5 TOTAL 6 7 
l Central Washington 3 7 8 10 12 40 15 17 
2 Pacific Lutheran 2 5 20 28 49 104 55 73 
3 Simon Fraser 1 6 11 37 59 114 X X 
4 Whitworth 13 22 24 30 34 123 42 45 
5 Southern Oregon 4 25 26 32 51 138 69 70 
6 Whitman 14 23 29 35 61 162 77 83 
7 George Fox 21 33 36 38 39 167 52 75 
a Lewis-Clark State 18 19 40 50 53 180 58 68 
9 Northwest Nazarene 16 31 47 48 56 198 57 60 
10 Western Oregon 27 62 63 72 78 302 81 88 
11 Linfield 46 54 67 76 79 322 82 85 
12 Lewis & Clark 43 64 66 74 so 327 84 X 
13 Puget Sound 9 65 86 89 93 342 X X 
14 St. Martin's 44 71 87 95 96 393 97 X 
15 Seattle u. 41 90 91 92 94 408 X X 
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26th Annual 
Willamette University Invitational 
Cross Country Meet 
"The largest collegiate cross country meet in the West' 
Oct. 7, 2000 
Bush's Pasture Park 
Salem, OR 
Final Men's Results (8,000 meters) 
Major College Division 
1. University of Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 31 
2. University of Portland ............ _ ......................................... 33 
3. University of San Francisco ......... _ ........................................ 59 
4. Portland State University .................................................. ONF 
Small College/Club Division 
1. Northwest Elite (Club) ...................................................... 20 
2. Humboldt State University .................................................. 124 
3. Willamette University ...................................................... 130 
4. Sea Cows (Club) .....................•..........•........................ 138 
5. Eastern OrAoon llniversity ...........................•........•.....••...... 169 
6. Lewis & Clark College ............... __ ........ __ .......................... 182 
7. Team Eugene (Club) .............. _ ....................................... 194 
8. Spokane Community College ...........................•.. _ . . . . . . . . . . . .207 
9. Clackamas Community College .............................................. 244 
10. University of British Columbia .............................................. 265 
Final Women's Results (5,000 meters) 
Major College Division 
i . University of Oregon ....................................................... 1 5 
2. University of Portland ..................................................... .49 
3. Portland State University . . . . . ............................................. DNF 
Small College/Club Division 
1. Greatar Boise Track Club (Club) ..............•...... _ . . . . . . . . ............•. 29 
2. Willamette University .......................•.............................. 1 00 
3. Northwest College ...............................................•........ 131 
4. Pacific Lutheran College ................................................... 144 
5. Ea~ltlm Oregon University .................................................. 152 
6. Point Lorna Nazarene College ............................................... 168 
7. Southern Oregon University ......•...........•................ _ ....•....•.•. 192 
8. Humboldt State University .................................................. 202 
9. George Fox University .....................•. , ........................ " ..... 276 
10. Spokane Community College .... _ .......................................... 297 
All results are posted on the Willamette University website at ww~ willamette.edu/athlefic§. 
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0hidippide~ of Oregon Team Results BUSH PARK 
--·------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------
PL BIB NAME S0EC CL TIME TEAM 
~ -·-·-·-·---------------------------------------------------------------------------
*~ Special Class D1AM 
,..,......., •V ....,. ,....,..,.,.~...,.,..._.,,..,_ •V••.•_......,....., ...... --·-----· -"'-•V . ..,...,.... __ _ #Oo..,_, ,..,. ............. - ,._,,...,.....,..y .. ,.,..,.. ____ ,_._, __ -• •·• -, • ...._.,._ ,..._--•-• -· "• •, '• ·- ·- • .,. • ....,.,....._._~- ..,_. _...., . .....,. ...... -
~t:* Spec.i.sd c: 1 ;_9 ::; ~-3 D1At..J 
i::.t::.t::;+;* l uo ·ro ta..l. Points: 1:. 
1 45() HANN('I S~·1EDS Tf!·1D F 01AW 17:04.58 uo 
.. , 
..::. 44:3 ~\f-lTIE CRABB F DlAW 17:29.22 uo 
":> (~ t.j.::': ERI MACDONALD F 01 A"-.1 17:.56.55 uo ., .. 
4 447 Lr~URA HARMON r DlAW 17:57.10 uo 
s 446 ERINN GULBRANDSEN F D1AW 18:18.23 uo 
6 4-51 C/~RRIE :Z:OGRAFO::", F D1AW 18;31.31 uo 
~~~ 449 ANNETTE MOSEY F DlAW 18:49.88 uo 
0 444 ANNIE DAVIS F D1AW 19:02.73 uo 
;l:~:*:j;<··r: ~") tiD T:.)t :f.'3 J. Doil-,ts:~ 4<? 
-. 
.r::-.16 t--LYSON BARRETT F D1AW 1.8:45.53 UP I 
r,7J ?:20 ,JODI MINARD t::' D1AW 19:32.15 UP I 
10 019 C:HHM 1'-JETZEI'i F D1.AW 19:48.87 UP 
"l ., 517 ~~Mr;~.JDA 8Ul.LAT F DlAW 19~50.17 UP .·1 .• • ). 
1~ ~~:::~:] RSTlN 8USH F D1AW 22:26.27 UP 
:t: ;j< :t )r. :f: ;~ ,::.} PSU Total Point~,:;: Dl'IF 
() :;90 JAMIE BF~EESE F D1AW 18:23.42 PSU 
0 8?4 .JIL.l~ SALMON F D1AW 18:47.71 PSU 
() ~3')0, 8ECC:A STRAW F D1AW 18:56.26 PSU 
0 :3'7 l LISA FLORA F D1i-)W 20:03.15 PSU 
-------------------------------------------·-···· 
.. ... ·- ·----------..---- _______ ...., -- -·---
** Special Class D2AM 
~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------
·.f::.t: S!J I:H.::: i. ·9 l cl.as::,;; L>:;~,~w 
·***** 
l G8RC Tot.B.J. Points: 29 
1 ~?.98 CARRIE MORALES F D2Al·J 17:52.30 GBRC 
:1 297 s~~RAH RAITTER F D2AW 18:06.24 GBRC 
7 ~300 KRISTEN ARMSTf~ONG F D2AW 18:28.98 GBRC 
8 ?99 BROOkE 81'188ITT F' D2AW 18:30.38 GBRC 
10 301 CYNTHIA ,.._10RESHEAD F D2AW 18:35.15 GBRC 
1e 303 3ENNY NE~JELL F D2AW 18:49.03 GBRC 
23 :302 f<ELL. '( SQUXBB F D2AW 18:55.15 GBRC 
0 '30!::· SARAH CAt'-1PBELL F D2AW 18:59.37 GBRC 
0 304 BETHANY CALRSON F D2AI·l 19:19.40 G8RC 
0 :3()6 CJ-I~;R KOEHN F D2AW 20:09.46 GBRC 
:~·~r.:·:t:: .'i-: :t. .~, wu Total Points: 100 .::~ 
5 1.6 NATALIE WRIGHT F D2AW 18=13.84 wu 
17 :?.4 LISA STARKEY F D2AW 18:48.69 wu 
25 l!.l. AMBER STFHCI<LER F D2AW 18:55.82 wu 
'?(; ~~l MARIAH J<ENNEDY F D~AW 18:58.59 wu 
::-a 33 I_IZ RODDA F D2AW 19=03.98 wu 
~~ ~~ ::::o LISA POHLIT C" D2AW 19:29.51 wu I 
A~· ~. ·~' t~,r·1C:':t:R HENDERSON F D2A~J 19:35.09 wu 
(' .• ... ,.c· ,;_._) Tl'iNSY MID!)AG F D2AW 1.9=39.02 wu 
0 18 AMBER EMERY F' D2At..J 19:49.18 wu 
0 .:?8 MOLL.T.E LANE F D2AW 19:5.1.16 wu 
0 ;:?2 t-1ARIAH KRE: INHEC>ER F D2AW 20:12.93 wu 
0 26 LORI NOR THCF<AF. T r- D2AW 21=21.13 wu 
0 27 Af\1Y MUHS f' D2AW 22:06.60 wu 
0 3:< LEAH RINFRET F D2AI,.J 22:45.69 wu 
~::t':*;r.::~: r' .,:. NWC Tc.:>tal f'ointst j.31 
~~ -::?29 DANYEL LONGMIRE F D2AW 18:12.58 NWC 
9 ?:~-:> I<TM <::. T li 1\1 t=' 
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WILLAMCTTE INVITATIONAL WOMEN"S 5K 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 




8I8 N,~MF'!. SPEC CL TIMC TEAM 
2~5 234 f'L .ICE WOOLMAN F D2AW 19:04.45 NWC 
·-:~c 
........ _) 227 CRYSTAL EVANS F D2AW 19 = 17.08 NWC 
r.t= ~.J • .) 230 KATIE PARK r D2~1W 19=4!::3.35 NWC 
(:):~ .:;.~31 JOY RICr~RDI F D2Al.J 19:54.09 NWC 
7? :?.28 KORINDf!', GODWIN F D2AW 20:07.57 NWC 
0 '235 NAOMI YOIJNG F D2AW 20:08.98 NWC 
0 :?3:3 SARA WEAVEF~ F D2AW 22= 13.65 NWC 
:t: * ;;!·: :~~: ~~ 4 PLU Total Points: 1.44 
·"> !(':.. ~·70 L l ~~ OSSIANDER F' D2AW 17:59.47 PLU 
11 .7,.65 MAREC GEORGEMILES F D2AW 18:36.97 PLU 
;~s~ .:}f~·~' I_ ISA LINDSAY F D2Af,J 19:05.32 PLU 
·~") 
............. .562 BREEA DESLOOVf.R F D2AW 19;11.40 PLU 
...:,(9 ~~~s? TF~?\CE-:Y GOLDNER F D2At.J 20:00.37 PLU 
7~3 5(:,6 S·i~RAH GOGERT F D2A(,J .(.0:08.01 PLU 
97 ~5~J4 n.:srr~ FORBES F-" D2AW 20:34.36 PLU 
0 .S5i-3 SARA BERGt1AN F D2AW 20:59.13 PLU 
0 ~·72 WCNDI STEELE r· D2AW 21:04.38 PLU 
0 .574 HEIDI ZIMMER F D2f~W 21:40.73 PLU 
0 sr:.~3 AND\~EA HAUGO r:· D:?.Al.J 2::? ~ 13.08 PLU 
0 5(:, :?. ~1;~(;AN E:RNST C" 
' 
02AW 22:14.61 PLU 
0 ~~;~,1 LAURA C088 F D2AW 22=15.86 PLU 
0 s;<~ SARAH TRAS!< F D2Al.J 22;20.92 Pl..U 
:j(;,t:"1:·:t:"\: .::1 EOU Tot.aJ. Po.i.nt$: 15:2 
l2 ·.366 LINDSEY ULRICH t=-- D2AW 18:38.13 EOU 
19 :165 [),<)f'/J E LLf: ':~F'E H\C:Rt·1E IF.R f- D2AW 18:51.95 EOU 
?.0 ..... , ... .-) ._Jt;),· ... J<r-HTLIN LAFFERTY F D2f~W 19:06.23 EOU 
4~:: 361 !<ELSEY JONES F D2AW 19! 2t· .87 F.OU 
·~f (?~ .... ..,. ..... "":1 _ ... ::,,_, L :r~:;,A I''IU I Ll:.NBERG F D2AW 19:39.90 EOU 
58 .:::57 ANDREA FISCHER F D2At-J :1.9=50.48 EOU 
9~~ :.358 JIL.L HEINZ r-;· D2At.J ~20=37.15 EOU 
0 :3St.. AMY CONANT F D2AW 20:48.97 EOU 
() :360 C1<iRRI JONES F 02AI.J 20:53.35 EOU 
() 364 !<ELST PELZI:?:R F D2AW 21=21.62 EOU 
0 359 ~TOY HENSON F D2AW 23:16.33 EOU 
_{( :-r: :t: * ·:t~ f, PLNU Total Point.s: 168 
:13 so .JESSICA I·IOWARD F D2AW 18~38.96 PLNU 
·-,...-;, 
.. _..:.N 85 MtLISSA NT.EDNAGEL F D2.0•W 18=54.54 PLNU 
3:-::: 8:3 HEIDI t-1AGI F D2AW 19 ::;w .98 PLNU 
44 0~ JULIE ~.JOLLSTADT F D2ALJ 19:30.76 PLNU 
51. 77 .JOY DAHLBERG F D2AW 19:45.09 PLNU 
f2"J0 :,.e, tGRSTEN BE\/TNS r D2r~L>J 19=51.50 1-'LNU 
<)(::) 78 MEl,.~tUE GEDfUCH F D2AW 20:32.58 PLNU 
() .:;, -, 
'·' / :~MY VJ.O( F D2AW 20=39.08 PLNU 
() 81 TIFF,~NY HYBL r-· D2.AW 21:07 '13 PLNU 
0 (:).., ·~ .. '·'' REBECCA KL.EIMF.:N F D2AW 21=14.11 PLNU 
0 84. Lt.SLIE. MITCHELL F D2AW 22:07.96 PLNU 
\.' f.;:;.:, .JM1XE 50UTHPd-<!) F 02AW 23:11.40 PLNU 
:t;:.l·.:t::t::-:·· "? :SOU Tot<!tl Points: 1.92 
/.". 
'·' 
115 <::~(~f-:AH ~~LEPPIN F D:2Al·J 1.0=.10.64 sou 
-~·?-
•• J~ 117 I.,:CANA BERNARD r::-· 
' 
D2Ai,J 19:09.36 sou 
37 l.J.3 ALI~·ON GARICH F D2AW 19=20.30 sou 
5·4 116 HFLEN RARICK F D2AW 19:47.62 sou 
~.:-~ 1.1.9 JENNIFER GREGORY F D2AW 19=54.54 sou 
7:1. 120 ~:.CARLETT L.EDESt1A F D2AW 20:02.75 sou 
10:?: 114 Vt4NE~·~·A CURRY 1- D2AW 20=43.16 sou 
0 122 BRV\NNA FAIN F D2AW 20:48,23 SOtJ 
0 1 ::> 1 .I r.l\11\1 T c: c: D c- r\1 f..,. ,.....r-,... 
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8 HSU Total Points: 
496 RACf-l(qFI t-JISEMAN 
497 MOLLY AL.LES. 
495 DANIELLE JACOBS 
502 VERONICA VEGA 
c:,o1. K.~THf.RINE STEPHENS.ON 
499 CRYSTAL JOHNSON 
c:;.oo 8STH GOl.JER 
503 LJZ SPURLOCK 
9 GFU Total Points: 
155 COLLEEN FORBES 
158 JAMIE MCELWAIN 
165 JANELLE GOERES 
160 MARISSA MERRITT 
162 KIRSTEN NORGAARD 
154 KATHERINE BURLEY 
167 BETH MOYER 
l.63 ROSIE OFSTIE 
159 MELISSA MCKENZIE 
157 EMILY MARTINEZ 
10 SCC Total Points: 
668 JENNY RODGERS 






.JE·Ss IKA SILL 





658 KRISTEN HAEGER 
663 SAMANTHA NEAL 
11 TCC Total Points: 







LANE ~,AL TSR 
KATIE OCONNOR 
431 KATIE CHENOWEl'H 
436 HOLLY CALHOUN 
12 UBC Total Points: 
413 AMY HIGGINBOTHnM 
420 ALEXINA ALEXANDER 
412 MELISS HUNGERFORD 
409 KIM HALL 
415 MEGAN JOHNSTON 
410 ERIN KENNEDY 
411 AM8ER HUNT 
414 l<ATHY SCOTT 
417 LISA STEINKE 
419 KARIJEAN MCKENZIE 
13 CUH Total Points: 
100 MONIG!UE J'-1(-lT,<:) 
98 KAUANOE KANESHIRO 
9 ::; M.~ROM I ARF 
102 ELIZABETH TEXEIRA 
97 SHIRLEY COUGHENOUR 


































































19 : 1 8 . 4 ~. GFU 
.19:46.02 GFU 
19:46.34 GFU 











20:13 .36 sec 
20:15.79 sec 













20:17 .. 50 UBC 
20:18.62 UBC 
20 ~ 22 . 13 usc 
21:44.12 uec 








?? : ·~,.:. ~a ,...., 1u 
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WILLAMETTE INVITATIONAL WOMEN'S 5K 
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY 
Phidippides of Oregon Team Result$ BUSH PARK 
-------------------------------------·-···~~ --------------------------------~------
f::>L 8If3 Nt~ME SPEC Cl_ TIME TEAM 
·t:::t::~::x:~: J4 Nrc Total Points: 414 
,.., ~~ 15 FRANCINE HEEI-·fAN t::' C>ZAW 19:58.90 NIC t::l/ I 
72 216 DEBORAH MOYER F D2AW 20:03,54 NIC 
'C'..:-1-~ '/')() t~SHLEY !tJISEHr-~RT \,,.• .I .... ~H"' .. f~ D2AW 20:21 .09 NXC 
'11 211 .JANEL FAU;; F D2A~J 20;23.17 NIC: 
95 21:3 .JU!.. IE PETERSON F D~2AW 20:2:9.61 NIC 
J, 07 21:3 L.AURA HEF-;NANDEZ F D2AW 20:47.79 NIC 
1,1;:' 2l2 Rr~CHEL GJESVOLD F D~?.AL-1 21~23.57 NIC 
() ~.:.'-;;'/ AREE STONE F D2AW 21:34.95 NIC 
(\ :2t() :<.'\LEX IS cl~Pr.::.s F D2AvJ 21=45.99 NlC ,,, 
Co ~~ :L 7 ~1JCHELLE PAR~(ER F D2AW 21:46.44 NIC 
C· :~;· :1. ') I·H:::'1 TriER WISE F D2AW 22:01.56 N!C 
() :?00 ~.HANNON BOOTH F D2AW 24:15.90 NIC 
':!·'~1:: o)<.:.j<; t 1.:, l..JOU Total Points~ 4:21 
2J -:177 FL.L. I 1::: ENOS F D2f.\W 18=54.08 wou 
2-2 :::~2-.1. !"lANDY PETERSOI'·I F D2~~w 20:14.29 wou 
87 :?79 AMELIA KINNEY F D2AW 20:19.54 wou 
112 :?.ao TERESA Lr4NE F D2AW 20:57.82 wou 
119 :)f3:~~ JAMIE CHERRY F D2AW 21:25.82 wou 
1. 2~~ ''37:3 LYNN GURNEY F ();?.AW 21 :32.99 wou 
1 ?""'=> •.~; .. , .. / .38.4 NlCOLE MCCORl<L.E F 02Al·l 21:3S.l7 wou 
0 382 K~~RA COS· BY F D2>4W 22:35 . .51 wou 
* ··~; :~.:: t: ;f 16 L.INF Total Points: 434 
2r7 :3:3:3 TERRY HALL F D2AW 19:49.89 LINF 
78 '3.3.?. ~::Ar~ r NLWBY F D2AW 20:04.11 L.INF 
-~' 
,' t·:· :~~'1.4 ANDREr~ PRE8YS. F D?.A~J 20:06.75 LINF 
J.J.3 336 DEBBIE: SCHOR F D2AW ;21 :05.83 L!NF 
1 'J r.; -:'.'37 .c1SHLEE ~JEH-1An F ULAvJ 21:17.81 LINF 
'1 1 " ,. ,J,',I 33.5 ~1AEGAN JOS~_;y F D;!AW 21:2:?.47 LINF 
1 ....... ~ 
"'- •' :3:3$ KAMEL.El f-~Pf'IMS F D2AitJ 21:48.09 LINF 
() :339 l<IRSTEN SYRSTAD F 02AW 22=36.41 LINF 
:t.~l~ *"f.: -r: 17 CL..1~R Tota 1. Point.~~: 460 
.t.! l 181 5HELIA PEF:LE'TTI F D2AW 1.9=25.72 CLAR 
•1.~~ 1::32 MARY 8E:TH NEW F [)/t\1-..1 19:81 .52 CLAR 
.L :~ 4 1.83 DEN~NA LUND F D2At..J 21:08.29 CLAR 
128 :L87 f<IRA BERG F D2A~J 21:47.27 CLAR 
1 ~ ... 
.:-; L:' :18·~· STf::PHANIE PERRY F D2AW 22:03,64 CLAR 
:1,:36 1~J5 c:q:::::~ TR\r' Nf.:l_S.QN F D2A~J 22:26.85 CLAR 
140 1.G6 C:~f.WLYN TAYLOR F D2AL-.I 23: lO. 45 CLAR 
:·r:::K:1;::t::!·: 1.13 l.CC. Tot .. ~J.l Points: 4f:3f;., 
40 4 (.,(:, AMAr--JO,C) SHERL.:!;ND F U2At.l 19:22.81 LCC 
:1.00 4(: .. 7 l<ASHA CLARl< F D2~iW 20:39.91 LCC 
101 470 8ROOI<E 8ALnVILL F D2AW 20:41.00 LCC 
1.:20 469 MERCY RAY F D2AW 21=27.33 u:c 
12.:. 471 KRISTEN 1'1IRA8f..::LLA F D2AL-.I 21:40.29 LCC 
: !~ .t: :ic' :t; :t.: t9 CLAC Tot.sl Points: 503 
t\8 320 NANDY BATES F f")2.At..J 19:59.50 CLP1C 
'93 319 oARAH BLOC I< F D2AW 20:27.20 CLAC 
99 :322 TTFANY WINSOR F D2AW 20:38.64 CLAC 
110 3.18 JE/'.II'N HttRC>IE F D2AW 20:56.48 CLAC 
1.::.?::~ :~24 C>TPtCY HOPKINS F 02.AW 22=04.68 CLAC 
J. -:::4 ::::~? :.-::: f.')1 ... "f'SSA (iNf)ERSOf'.) F D2AL.J 22:15.01 CLAC 
* .~f; .:t; * :t. .?0 su Total Pof.nts: 568 
47 1'3'9 Tr-iR:f-:1 MATHEL·JS [>::' D2AW 19:37.81 su 1.18 t :~::\ F..RXN GENTF~Y F D2AW 21:24.66 su 121 137 ME.GAN·MAGUIRE c: D2At.J 21:28,50 
'1.'39 ' su 1 . .,, .. ') AN.C) DFFFJ Tt·t;:-.. .. ;) .. · .. 
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t•CT08ER 7 , :2000 WILLAMETTE INVITATIONAl WOMEN'S 5K 
WILLAMFTTE UNIVERSITY 
Phi~iop~Jes of Oregon BUSH Pf.lf.,'/1< 
-~-------------------------------··- -·--------------------------------------------
PL. 818 NAt-1E SPEC CL TIME TEAM 
143 •1 •')'J 
.... • _J ···' BETH DEREGO F 02r<"\W 23:2.6.97 su 
146 t ~;.(~~ THERESA 1'1f.)NGAHA5 F D2F)W 2:3:36.32 su 
11.!-S 13.~· DANIELLE ERNHART F D2~~W 24:05.6.1 su 
:.j<.;.j<·t:~1:* :,:::1 MHCC T()tal Points: 568 
20 289 TIFFANY EDWAFms F' D2AW 18=53.33 MHCC 
1:?:7 291 8R~1DY RANDALL F D2AW 21:4!5.30 MHCC 
135 ~?,~J~~ REGAN ZACHRISSON F D2AW 22=18.13 MHCC 
:1.42 287 AMBER CAVETT F D2~~~.J 23:21 .96 MHCC 
1~l4 ,?90 M.lNDY HAZELTINE F 1)2AW 23!27.74 MHCC 
1.51 :2t.;.~:~ Jf~N WA(~TTI F D2~~hl 25~14 . .57 MHCC 
1!S:3 ;?88 KELSEY CULVER F D2Al-J 26~41 .35 MHCC 
0 ;:.:f3b I<RI~:.TIN 8ROWN F D2AW 31.~03.28 MHCC 
~1: :t:;j.::-t: '*: 22 ~3MC Tot.al Points: 571 
59 2(~,(;, EMILY THOMAS F D2AW .19: .so. 90 SMC 
10? ~~t.) /' .JENNTFFR HOUK F D2AW 20:4~./8 SMC 
1 ()(:. :?c:,.s Sf.CKY DALRYMF•LE C' D2Al.J 20:47.20 St-'IC I 
1.:::.o :~(.f.~:=: AIMEE HOLT F D2AW 24:42.67 SMC 
1!:-4 2E·~ F::LENr4 ;~1\1 F 02.")~,1 :)~?: 47 "89 SMC 
:.~: :~·· ··~ ~ .. *: ::?::~ Pt~CI Tot .. al Points: 705 
'l ·"::>r'l \~t78 BETH ROSS F [)2()(....1 ~~1:52.72 PACI ............. 
t::e ~~~81 :.-.L.ICIA LITTL[ F D?At,f 22:37.12 f:"ACI 
14:1. r~.·l-3 2 NICOLE. ~.HIE~LDS F D2f-1l..J 23:12.:37 P(~CI 
147 c:.ao I<RISTY DEYONG F D:?AW 23=39.61 PACI 
, ,.,,::t 
·1~ •'I' .• t .. }3:;1 KIM BALL F D2(~w 24:17.27 PAl. I 
:1. f:, :;,~ .:.,7 .... :) l'~J-nTNF.Y 1'-"iCJ•::Jf<E '/:::' 02AW 26=09.92 PACI I 
·****:t: 2L:. OIT Total Points: DNF' 
0 ;:~:?3 BF~ANOEE SHOEMAKER F D2AW 20:46.17 OIT 
() (:,19 ~<ARIE AI...!. .. EN F O~AIJJ 22:11 . .56 orr 
:t: ::t: :r .t: ·*: """•r.:: ... ~ .;:,'t CASC Tot.a.l Points: Df\IF 
0 6:35 .JOSH A MOSS. F D2AW 20=31.91 CASC 
0 ~s. ::;4 TINA HENF~Y r D2AW z.o:so.oo CASC 
0 c:.~:Jc:, 0Nf1 BUDO F D2AW 22:47.81 CASC 
0 , .. -.--, ~:;· ... _:)/ ~\ARA BENTLEY F D2AW 24=49.14 u·~sc 
**'*:t::!:' ~~(:) LCCC Tota1 Point:~: DNF 
l) 5.3:~f t 1·\.lN BARNETT F D2ALJ 27:28.54 LCCC 
-v.**:~··t: 27 CHEM Tot<7l.l P<)ints: DNF' 
0 ?.7.~ • . JULIE NEMECEJC F D2Al.J 21=39.44 CHEM 
1.) ::27(:.. ROSA \IJ,;U<ER F D2AW 21:49.91 CHEM 
.t."t"'1'*'f.' •''1'-:':'- l·JPC Total Point.s: DNF ......... 
0 f.;..::;. l<E.:NDEL WrHTE f D2£~W 18:44.4:3 l.JPC 
C· r.:_.,o TYr~NA M0h'ALEZ F D2AW 19:44.56 WPC 
(' 58 TIANA 8UCI< C' D2A~J 22:31.21 l..JPC I 
c~ f,~~ f)r;:XSY t.JEST F D2AW 23=57.91 WPC 
:+::!--~' '*'· ·~' 29 ~JVl'C T ot.;.:"ll Points: DNF 
() :=. ~J4 !<R I ~lTY' SMITH F D2AW 18=19.31 WVTC 
0 5JS· i~Nl'.lt·1,~R IE f.tLlr-~NDER F D2AW 20=32.23 WVTC 
*::1-~t.::f.:i( :-:o u;-c Total Points: DNF 
0 601 i•"l?~f'"<Y 1-INNAN F 02Al.J 20=26.40 L.&C 
(J 604 OOESSA WEBER F D2AW 20:39.57 L&C 
0 602 SADIE GfWSSt1AN F D2AW 21:20.81 L..&C 
0 605 JUANt-"1 !,.JILL lAMS F D2AW :?1: S5. 7t• L&C 
~' ·t"i·"'" :r. jJ. (J(~{j rota. I Points: DNF 
0 694 REBECCA MOOR F. F D2AL~ 17=43.81 osu 
() 69:; sr.-:sTsY GLFNN F DZAW 20:.5$.4.5 osu 
0 (:, <:) :::-{ ~1ISHE SXMANTEL f D2AW 21=16.36 osu 
Bear Fete '00 Champoeg State Park Sept. 23, 2000 
. ·4000 meters Division : Women Event # 1 
******** RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
--------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ----------------
Pos Entrant # Name GR Affiliation Score Time 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 55 Kristi Lund ") Northwest Nazarene Uni.v. 1 15:17 ... 
2 83 Holly Weiler 4 Whitworth College 2 15:19 
3 12 Janelle Goeres 1 George Fox University 3 15:21 
4 139 Wendy Bruneau Apex Track Club 15:27 
5 54 AnnMari.e Wiggins 1 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 4 15:30 
6 100 Kendel White Warner Pacific 15:32 
7 2 Colleen Forbes 2 George Fox University 5 15:33 
8 120 Stephanie Morrow Bruin Track Club 6 15:34 
9 81 Annie Scott 4 Whitworth College 7 15:35 
10 78 Julia Lucas 4 Whitworth College 8 15:36 
11 72 Beth Abbey 2 Whitworth College 9 15:40 
12 153 Pam Johnson 3 Whitworth College 10 15:53 
13 5 Jmri.e McElwain 4 George Fox University 11 15:54 
14 156 Smith Unattached 16:00 
15 7 Mari.sa Merritt 4 George Fox University 12 16:02 
16 9 Kirsten Norgaard 3 George Fox University 13 16:05 
17 56 Mary Glaze 4 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 14 16:06 
18 1 Katherine Burley 2 George Fox University 15 16:07 
19 98 Tyana Moralez Warner Paci. fie 16:09 
20 30 Terry Hall 1 Linfield College 16 16:11 
21 63 Heather Esposito 2 Nortf'mest Nazarene 'Uni v. 17 16:12 
22 74 Elizabeth Bailey 2 Whitworth College 18 16:14 
23 79 Tara Milliken 2 Whitworth College 19 16:15 
24 73 Jessica Alley 4 Whitworth College 16:20 
25 34 Andrea Prebys 3 Linfield College 20 16:24 
26 75 Armnda Baker 1 Whitworth College 16:25 
27 82 Meagan Stirling 3 Whitworth College 16:26 
28 32 Kari Newby 3 Linfield College 21 16:33 
29 59 Jana Harris 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 22 16:35 
30 84 Laura Zemke 3 Whitworth College 16:43 
31 14 Beth Moyer 1 George Fox University 23 16:47 
32 53 Rochelle Cronrath 1 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 24 16:52 
33 58 Erica Madison 2 Northwest Nazarene Uni v. 25 16:55 
34 10 Rosie Ofstie 3 George Fox University 16:56 
35 76 Diana Huey 2 Whitworth College 16:57 
36 77 Adalie Hulbert 1 Whitworth College 17:01 
37 122 Mindy Fox Mickelson Bruin Track Club 26 17:02 
38 57 Mindy Meier 2 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 17:05 
39 31 Maegan Jossy 4 Linfield College 27 17:18 
40 38 AshleeWeinnr 1 Linfield College 28 17:22 
41 61 Katie Childs 1 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 17:31 
42 62 Beth Fol kstad 1 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 17:32 
43 28 Kannlei Adams 1 Linfield College 29 17:32 
44 6 Melissa McKenzie 2 George Fox University 17:40 
45 158 Elaine Heasley Bruin Track Club 30 17:43 
46 123 Karen Gibbs Bruin Track Club 31 17:51 
47 39 Beth Ross 1 Pacific University 32 17:53 
48 119 Melanie Mock Bruin Track Club 33 17:57 
49 126 Angela DeBell Bruin Track Club 34 18:00 
50 96 Tiana Buck Warner Paci. fie 18:01 
51 130 Caleb Larson Unattached 18:02 
52 37 Kirsten Syrstad 1 Linfield College 35 18:07 
53 35 Debbie Schor 1 Linfield College 18:35 
54 42 Alida Little 1 Pacific University 36 18:39 
55 45 Mai-Lee Eriksson 1 Pacific University 37 18:40 
56 127 Julie M. Forehand Bruin Track Club 38 18:48 
57 13 Cheri Laulainen 1 George Fox University 19:22 
58 46 Janna Vavra 1 Pacific University 39 19:24 
Bear Fete '00 
" 4000 meters 
C~ State Park 
Division: Women 
******** RESULTS BY ORDER OF FINISH ******** 
Sept. 23, 2.000 
Event # 1 
--------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists ----------------




41 Kristy DeYong 
99 Daisy West 
4 Endly Martinez 
1 Pacific University 
Warner Pad fie 




Bear Fete '00 
, 4000 meters 
Champoeg State Park 
Division: Wanen 
******** TEAM SCORING StMMRY ******** 
Sept. 23' 2000 
Event # 1 
----------------------- Clerk of the Course~ (c)1993 Tournament Specialists -----------------------
Place Affiliation Total 1 2 3 4 5 ( 6 7) 
1 Whi.tl~rth College 36= 2 7 8 9 10 18 19 
2 George Fox University 44= 3 5 11 12 13 15 23 
3 Northwest Nazarene Univ. 58= 1 4 14 17 22 24 25 
4 Linfield College 112= 16 20 21 27 28 29 35 
5 Bruin Track Club 126= 6 26 30 31 33 34 38 
6 Pacific University 184 = 32 36 37 39 40 
09/14/2000 20:35 509-527-4963 COMMUNICATIONS/NS/IR PAGE 04 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: 2000 WHITMAN INVfTATIONAL·W ·Whitman lnvfte .. women 09/1 
t . ' 
WEATHER: 
NAME OF COURSE: Ft Walla Walla 'P41{K 




1. Whitworth College 
2. Whitman College 
3. George Fox University 
4. lewis and Clark College 
5. Community College of Spokane 
6. unattached 
Race Results 
Pos. Con.# Name - School 
1. #0030 Wood, Jennie JR • WMC 
2. 1#0186 Goeres, Janelle FR - GFU 
3. #0112 Weiler, Hotly SR - WWC 
4. #0104 Lucas, Julia SR - VIIWC 
5. fi0086 Harmon, Selena FR - LCC 
6. #0093 Abbey, Beth so -wwc 
7. #0158 @Rodgers, Jenny - UNA 
8. #0106 Nelson, Leslie FR - WWC 
9. #10014 Barr, Heather SO - WMC 
10. #0021 Knectrtges, Jeanne FR - WMC 
11. #0045 Forbes, Colleen SO - GFU 
12. #0022 Koertje, Heather SR - WMC 
13. #0109 Scott, Annie SR • WWC 
14. #0016 Briggs, liz SO - \NMC 
15. #0095 "Bailey, Elizabeth SR - WWC 
16. #0057 Norgaard, Kirsten JR - GFU 
17. #0053 Merritt, Marisa SR - GFU 
18. #0105 "Milliken, Tara SO- WWC 
19. #0025 "kNally, Wren JR - WMC 
20. #0140 @Rohrbacher, Cassie- UNA 
21. #0090 Weber, Odessa FR -LCC 
22. #0094 -Alley, Jessica SR - WWC 
23. #0136 loebsack, Alice - CCS 
24. #0141 Sill. Jessika - CCS 
25. #0096 *"Baker, Amanda FR- WWC 
26. #0111 
-stirling, Meagan FR • WWC 
27. #0103 -Johnson, Pam JR - wwc 
28. #0085 Grossman, Sadie FR - LCC 
*or - = Does Not Count in Team Score 






































09/14/2000 20:35 509-527-4963 COMMUNICATIONS/NS/IR PAGE 05 
TEAM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: 2000 WHITMAN INVITATIONAL-W ·Whitman Invite-women 09/1 
WEATHER: 
NAME OF COURSE: Ft Watta Walla 
LENGTH OF COURSE: 5.000 meter. 
COURSE RECORD: 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
Race Results cont. 
Pos. Con.# Name - School 
29. #0113 -zemke, Laura JR - 'WVVC 
30. #0083 DePriest, Monica SO - LCC 
31. #0102 -...ulbert, Adalie FR- WWC 
32. #0058 Ofstie, Rosie JR- GFU 
33. #0054 *Moyer, Beth FR- GFU 
34. #0048 "l..ilagan, Elania SO - GFU 
35. #0044 -Burley, Katherine SO M GFU 
36. #0029 "Winters, libbie FR - WMC 
37. #0018 ~oster, Piper JR - WMC 
38. #0108 *-Rumann, Rebecca FR - WtNC 
39. #0027 ""'Southwick, Mary Jo SO - WMC 
40. #0019 -Gillespie, Alison SR - VVMC 
41. #0132 Gerky, Crystal- CCS 
42. #0107 ~Oberts, Kelly SO- WWC 
43. #0131 Chavez. Karen - CCS 
44. #0101 """Huey, Diana SO - 'WWC 
45. #0017 
-compton, Amanda SO - WMC 
46. #0023 -Larkin, Flo FR - WMC 
47. #0084 Finnan, Mary FR - LCC 
48. #0097 
-Erickson, Carrie JR - WWC 
49. #0060 -starr, Laurel JR - GFU 
50. #0110 '"'Smith, Lynne so - WWC 
51. #0099 -Gibbs, Summer SO - WWC 
52. #0100 -Goodwin, Aimee FR- WWC 
53. #0052 *"McKenzie, Melissa SO - GFU 
54. #0133 Haeger, Kristin - CCS 
55. #0049 -Laulainen, Cheri FR - GFU 
56. iKJ098 ~ox, Sarah FR- WWC 
57. #0015 -stackman, \/Vhitney FR - WMC 
58. #0020 -Green, Meghan FR - WMC 
59. #0089 •sivam, KumariDevi SO - LCC 
60. #0050 
-Martinez, Emily SO - GFU 
#0024 '"'Pfeiffer-Hoyt, Karin - WMC 
#0026 ~yers, Adrienne- WMC 
#0028 -st John, Stacy - WMC 
#0187 -Lan;on, Shannon SO- GFU 
#0051 
-McElwain, Jamie SR - GFU 
#(X)55 *'"Newhouse, Tamara JR- GFU 
#0056 *'"Nelson, Tiffany FR - GFU 
#0059 *-Rising, Rebecca JR - GFU 
#0061 *"VanHooser, Mimi SO - GFU 
• or-= Does Not Count in Team Score 
@ = Member of Unqualifted Team 
Page2 

































(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
(-) Did Not Finish 
0g/14/2000 20:35 509-527-4963 COMMUNICATIONS/NS/IR PAGE 06 
T!:AM SCORES and RACE RESULTS: 2000 WHITMAN INVITATIONAL-W -Whitman Invite-women 0911 
WEATHER: 
NAME OF COURSE: Ft Walla Walta 
LENGTH OF COURSE: 5,000 meters 
COURSE RECORD~ 
MISCELLANEOUS: 












"Key, Nuin SO - LCC 
.,_amoreaux, Jenelle FR - LCC 
""Williams, Jaune SO - LCC 
'"Ingalls, Celina - CCS 
*Johnson, Rachel - CCS 
-Miller, Amber ~ CCS 
**Neal, Samantha - CCS 
**Nickerson, Amy - CCS 
-rhomhill, Amy- ccs 
• or - = Does Not COWJI in Team Score 













Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
Did Not Finish 
SEP-11-2000 07:59 
HUM80LDI INVIIADONAb I Patrick's Point Park, near ~ata. C 
:WOMEN~J)QQ metem} . 
1. Humboldt State 30 , 
2. Sonoma State 37 !. 
3. GEORGE FOX §Z . 
1. Kathleen Lenno 
2. Jenny Hunt 
3. MefJSSa Smith 
4. Rachaer Wiseman 
5. MOlly Alles 







7. Veronica Vega 
8. Nicole Campbell 
9. Faye Brickwedet 















11. TanmyHunt HSU 
12. Klrsten Norgaard QfU 




15. Jessica Peterson ss0 
16. Sandra Wetterer SSU 
17. Katherine StephensonHSU 
18. Anderea WoiOdcock SSU 
19. Elizabeth Gower HsU 
20. Katber!ne Burley ~ 
26. ROsie o.tsn~ w 
29. Melissa McKenzie GBJ 
30. Melissa Meta HSU 
.MiN.. •• !5.mi!es) 
1. Humboldt State 22 
2. GEQRGE FOX §§ 
a. Humboldt Track Ctub 70 
1. Peter C!usener HSU 
2. Fergus Breck HTC 
3. Louie White HSU 
4. Jason Walker HTC 
5. Gregory Phillips HSU 
6. Adam Han HSU 
7. Nick Gal HSL! 
8. Ronald Anderson HSLi 
9. Lehm Morey HSU 
1 o. WU! Vo!Js1edt .!JEU 
11. Josh Otto Una; 
12. Stephen Taylor Una: 
13. M!Chaet<>wrm .GF....U 
14. Brian Janes HSU 
15. JaredCockrum HSU 
17. Dutch Yerton riTe' 
~ s. Bnan Parodi HlC, 
20. Will Howam G81 
22. Forms1 Towne ~ 
.aa. Jackson Esselman ~ 
2LEJ~ ~ 
26. Silas Towne .GBJ 
2Z. Matt eurg ~ 
28. Rietlard Roybal HTC: 
31, NattJan falsfsy GEU: 
34. Marl< OtJJe H1'C: 
























Per Mile Aye t Per Qtr. Ax. Ltr. eta. 
6:10 I 92.6 26 
:! 6:03 ~ 6:55 ;_ 6:37 
:j 6:06 - 6:54:... 6:37 








6:09- 7:23 ""'6:56 
6:11 - 7:32 ..:.. 7:09 
6:49 - 7:42 ..:- 7:38 
6:83/98.2 
6:41/1:40.2 






:! Per Mile Ave/ 
~ile1- 2-3- 48Qd5 f>erOfr.Av. 
i. 5:12-5:43--5~25-11:09lav. 5:35 5:30182.5 
,., 
!~ 








11 5:13--5:43-5:37-11:43/5:52 l,i, 
il 5:13-5:49--5:44-11:45 I 5:53 i! 5:12-5:48-6:02-12:07 /6:04 
!j 5:13-5:59-5:58-12:04 I 6:02 





























RUNNING BRUIN TRIAL 
WOMEN (c. 2.5 miles, 4000 meters plus c. 7 seconds) 
1. Janelle Goeres 
2. Cdleen Forbes 
3. Kirsten Norgaard 
4. Eliana Lilagan 
5. Marisa Merritt 
6. Jamie McElwain 
7. Katherine Burley 
8. Beth Moyer 
9. Rosie Ofstie 
10. Melissa McKenzie 
11. Cheri Lilagan 
12. Tifffany Nelson 














ROOMING UST FOR HUMBQLDT: 
1. Merritt and Goeres 
2. Norgaard and Ofstie 
3. Lilagan and Burley 
4. Forbes and Moyer 
5. McKenize and Smith 
MEN (c. 3.5 miles) 
1. Steve Willmer 
2. Will V ollstedt 
3. Mike Owen 
4. Will Howard 
5. Forrest Towne 
6. Jackson Esselman 
7. Bjorn Doskeland 
8. MattBurg 
9. Nathan Paisley 
10. Silas Towne 
11. James Eubank 













ROOMING LIST FOR HUMBOLDT: 
6. Willmer and S. Towne 
7. F. Towne and Burg 























8. Paisley and Wild Willy the Kid Howard 
9. Esselman and Doskeland 
10. Owen, Vollstedt and Eubank 
Saturday, Sept 2, 2000 
Champoeg State Park 
NCAA ~ross Country Polls 
Rank Team (first place votes) 
1 Western State (Colo.) 
2 Adams State (Colo.) 
3 UC Davis 
4 Abilene Christian {TX) 
5 Chico State {Calif.) 
6 Edinboro {PA) 
7 South Dakota 
8 Truman St {MO) 
9 South Dakota St. 
10 Missouri Southern St 
11 Hillsdale (Mich.) 
12 Harding {AR) 
13 Central Missouri St. 
14 Minnesota St.-Mankato 
15 Augustana {S.D.) 
16 Lewis {Ill.) 
17 Indianapolis 
18 Pittsburg St {Kans.) 
19 Bentley (Mass.) 
20 North Florida 
21 Alaska-Anchorage 
22 Southern Indiana 
23 Shippensburg {PA) 
24 Humboldt St {Calif.) 
25 New Mexico Highlands 




Emporia St {Kans.) 
Southern Connecticut St. 




































































































DI Men I DI Women I DII Men I DII Women I DIU Men I DIII Women 
Women's Cross Country Rankings 
Poll released Sept. 26, 2000. 
A= Atlantic, C =Central, GL =Great Lakes, ME= Mid East, MW =Mid West, NE =New England, 
SSE = South/Southeast, W = West. 
Rank Best 
Last This 
Rank Team {first place votes) Region Points Week Year 
1 Middlebury (8) NE 200 1 1 
2 Calvin GL 191 2 2 
3 UW-Oshkosh MW 183 3 3 
4 St. Olaf c 174 6 4 
5 Williams NE 172 4 3 
1A/"l/f\f\ 11.1"\A A'lt.lf 
NCAA Cross Country Polls http://www.racebenyjam.com/ncaaccpolls.html 
' 
6 Luther 
7 UW- Stevens Point 
8 Moravian 
9 SUNY-Geneseo 
10 Baldwin Wallace 
11 Brandeis 












24 Nebraska Wesleyan 
25 Connecticut College 
Others receiving Votes: Washington 
Ren. Poly Inst (3). 











































































































DI Men I DI Women I DII Men I DII Women I Dill Men I Dill Women 
Men's Cross Country Rankings 
Poll released Sept. 26. 
A= Atlantic, C =Central, GL =Great Lakes, ME= Mid East, MW =Mid West, NE =New England, 
SSE= South/Southeast, W =West. 
Rank Best 
Last This 
Rank Team (first place votes) Region Points Week Year 
1 Calvin College (MI) (4) GL 196 1 1 
2 Keene State (NH) (4) NE 195 2 2 
3 North Central (ILL) MW 185 3 1 
4 UW-Oshkosh MW 176 6 4 
5 St. Thomas (MN) c 162 14 5 
6 UW-LaCrosse (1) MW 156 5 1 
7 UW-Stevens Point MW 140 9 7 
8 UW-Whitewater MW 137 8 4 
9 Tufts (MA) NE 137 10 9 
10 Nebraska Wesleyan c 125 4 4 
11 Wartburg (IA) c 122 13 11 
12 Haverford (PA) ME 117 12 12 
13 MIT (MA) NE 112 7 7 
14 St. Lawrence (NY) A 110 11 11 
15 Williams College (MA) NW 87 16 5 
16 St. Johns (MN) c 72 15 15 
1f\l"''lf'f\ 11.f'\..t Al.~ 
NCAA Cross Country Polls 
17 Emory University (GA) SSE 68 17 17 
18 College of New Jersey A 59 19 18 
19 Trinity NE 54 22 19 
20 Lewis & Clark w 47 25 20 
21 DePauw GL 43 18 18 
22 Ithaca College (NY) A 33 21 21 
23 Claremont Mudd Scripps (CA) w 18 20 20 
24 UW-Eau Claire MW 16 23 13 
25 Elmhurst MW 15 25 
Others Receiving Votes: Bowdoin (6), Grinnell (6), Kenyon 
(3), Elizabethtown (3). 













Poll compiled by Rick Witt, UW -Stevens Point 








1 1\/"'l /{)() 1 1 ,I\ A A "J. .f 
GFU- T/F -2000 PERFORMANCE CHART .(WOMEN) L5.l1..§.l 
A -- NWC qualifying mark 
!;! - NW Regional qualifyin~ mark 
.Q- NCAA-Ill National qualifying mark 
D -- NCAA Ill Provisional 
( .... ) - Personal Record 
Mfm 
a-215/00 Idaho Indoor, Moscow 
a2-2112 Oregon City AC 
b-2126100 NWC Relays @ GFU 
c-3/4/00 Unfield Icebreaker 
d-3/11/00 NWC 4-Way @ UC 
e-3/18100 Easter Relays @ Santa Barbara 
f- 3/18/00 Western Oregon lnv. 
g-3125100 D-Ill Challenge at CMS, Ca 
h-4/1/00 Willamette Open 
i-4/8/99 NWC 5-Way @GFU 
j-4/14100 GFU Distance Carnival 
k-4/157/00 Unfield All-Comers 
1-4/17-18/00 NWC Combined@ PLU 
m--4122100 L & C Open 
n--41.29/00 WOU Open 
o--41.29/00 Oregon lnvita 
p-5/5-6/00 NWC Championhips @ GFU 
q-5/13199 SPU Invitational@ Seatlle 
r-5/24-26/99 NCAA-Ill Nats@ Naperville, Ill. 
A B C D 
.!i! (5-0,5/5-3/5-6.5/5-4.5) 
5-o4.5 (5-o4.25}Amy Forbes (3) h 
5.02.5 (5.05) Angie Powell (4) dh 
5-00.5 (5-o1.75)Karrie Nelson (4) p 
PV (7=6.5/9-0.25 I -I 9=5.25) 
12.01.5 (11-Q9.75)Heather Hunt (3) q 
9-o6.5 (9.06) Helena Telfer ( 1) m 
LJ ~16-5.5/17-Q /18-7.75/18-1) 
16-Q9.517-o8.25) Kelsey Baron (1) p 
16-07.25 (16.09.50) Jocelyn Kennedy (4) p 
16-00.75 (15.042.5) Colleen Forbes (2) h 
15-02.5 (16-00.5) Heidi Smith (2) b 
~ 14-11.75) Am. y Forbes (3) 14-11.5) Sarah Powell (2) 14.09.75) Karrie Nelson (4) 
TJ I 138- 6-
37-oB 37.04.75) Jocefyn Kennedy (4) q 
36-o2.75 37-o2.25) Kelsey Baron (1) q 
34-o6.75 36-<>5) Heidi Smith (2) p 
34-o5.75 33-07.75) Colleen Forbes (2) p 
32.05.5 (35-00) Angie PoweU (4) 1 
(32-11) AmyForbes(3) 
~ (34-11/38-4 143=5 142-1.5) 
36-00.75 (37-11.25) Marian Stevens (2) h 
34.09.75 (26-<>825) Paige Lewis (2) n 
33-o925 33.08.5) Erin Simon (1) i 
33-Q9.25 32.045) Jessica Nies (3) k 
33-o6 31-10} Pam Longman (3) g 
28-<>7.5) Heidi Smith (2) 
30-oB) Sharon Barnett (4) 
21-11.5) Karrie Nelson (4) 
DISCUS (112-5 /124-Q I 144-10 /136-3J 
131.01 131-<>7) Marian Stevens (2) p 
124.07 133.03) Paige Lewis (2) n 
101-oa 92-o5) Pam Longman (3) d 
81.05.5 91-DO} Erin Simon (1) d 
76.03) Jessica Nies (3) 
HAMMER (124-1 0 /130-0 /156-8/146-4) 
115-<>0 ( 70-11) Erin Simon (1) n 
(100.05) Marian Stevens (2) 
JAVEUN (111-10/124-81 140-9/128-0) 
131-o3 (123-<>7) Lori Miller(2) i 
89.01 (105.08) Heidi Smith (2) i 
88-10 ( 98.02) Pam Longman (3) e 
66-01.5 ( 62.01) Jessica Nies (3) i 
(106.02} Tori Taylor (2) 
(111-o6) Angie Powell (4) 






































26.14) Sharon Barnett (4) p 
27.44} Christina Davis (2) n 
27.54 Megan Heuberger k 
28.64 Heather Hunt (3) 
28.24 ) Jessica Adams ~2) i 
28.40l Karrie Nelson (4 h 
28.75 Sarah Powell (2) 
28.35~ Amy Forbes (3) 
28.42 Heidi Smith (2) 
28.68 Jocelyn Kennedy (3) 
29.09l Tori Taylor(2) 
29.45 Colleen Forbes (2) 
~63.28/61,14£57.04/57.84? 
60.34) Jessica Adams (2 p 
(61.94) Jamie McElwain ~3) k 
~60.34~ Christina Davis (2 h 
65.14 Heidi Smith (2) h 
~60.24} Ember Brosius (3) 
62.14 Mimi VanHooser(1) 
61.34 Megan Heuberger(1) 
t2.44~ Heather Hunt (3) 
62.74 Kelsey Baron (1) 
6324) Shannon Larson (1) 
(2;22.91/2:20S £2;13.94£2;15,84) 
2:17.86~ Jamie McElwain ~3) m 
2:2624 Ember Brosius (3 m 
2:26.24 Mimi VanHooser ( 1) m 
2:21.24lToriTa~or(2) d 
2:40.24 Kirsten orgaartl (2) g 
2:37.25 Jessica Adams (2) a 
2:27.29) Marisa Merritt (3) 
2:30.77? Karrie Nelson (4) 
2:22.84 Magan Heube~ger (1) e 
(4:54.42/4:50.24 I 4:38.7414;43.34) 
5:04.94~ Ember Brosius (3) p 
4:53.26 Jamie McElwain (3) g 
4:54.24 Tori Taylor (2) h 
5:15.32) Kirsten Norgaartl (2) g 
5:00.04) Marisa Merritt (3) g 
5:33.24) Rosie Ofstie (2) 
3000 (10:42.74/10:35.24/10;08.54£10;15.24) 
10:13.75 (10:3129) EmberBrosiius (3) q 
10:26.07 10:48.24) Tori Taylor(2) p 
11;04.10 11:19.25) Kirsten N01gaard(2) p 
12:34.34 11 :58.84} Rosie Ofstie (2) b 
10:35.96 Marisa Merritt (3) 
11 :11.80 Jamie McElwain (2) 
5000 (19:19.49/18:45.24 I 17:37,54/18:05.54) 
18:04.64 (18:04.64l Ember Brosius (3) k 
18:19.10 (18:43.96 Tori Taylor (2) p 
19:5425 ( 18:50.44 Marisa Merritt (3) m 
22:2629 (21: 18.21l Rosie Ofstie (2) g 
(20:11.78 Jamie McEiwam (3) 
1Qis (42'40.30 /42:00.24/37:10.74/38:07.44) 
41:53.80 (42:44.84) Marisa Merritt (3) p 
47:24.64 (47:04.90) Rosie Ofstie (2) c 
A B C D 
100m HURDLES (16.20/ 16.24/14.68/15.20 
14.63 14.57) Sharon Barnett (4) p 
14.87 14.89l Karrie Nelson(4) 0 
16.74 M99an Heuberger(1) 
16.99 Ton Taylor (2) 
17.57) Heidi Smith (2) 
400m HURDLES (69.11£67,54 I 63.34/64.84) 
64.02 67.74 Megan Heuberger (1) m 63.86 64.13} Karrie Nelson (4) p 
65.41 Sharon Barnett (4) 
68.98) Tori Taylor (2) 
46.5hs) Kelsey Baron (1) 
3000m STEEPLECHASE (not contested) 
11:3925 (11:51.20) Tori Taylor (2) k 
HEPTAJHLON (none I none /4250 I 4050) 
(3562) Tori Taylor (2) 
(3445) Heidi Smith (2) 
!x.1.QQ crop 8/ none/48.04 /49.24) 
49.57 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett p 
49.61 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett m 
50.55 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Baron, Adams, n 
50.66 Davis, Heuberger. Baron, Barnett i 
50.94 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett k 
51.06 Barnett, Heuberger, Davis, Baron e 
51.24 Davis, Heuberger, Baron, Barnett) h 
51.41 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Davis, Baron c 
51.67 Barnett, Heuberger, Davis, Baron g 
52.49 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Davis, Baron d 
52.85 C. Forbes, Heuberger, Davis, Baron b 
53.59 "B• S. Powell, Nelson, SmHh, Kennedy d 
4 x 400 ~OP 8 I none /3:53,44/3:56.94) 
3:59.71dams, McElwain, Barnett, Heuberger p 
4:04.27 Adams, McElwain, Brosius, Heuberger k 
4:05.00 Adams, Davis, Brosius, Heuberger g 
4:06.96 Davis, McEiain, Brosius, Heuberger m 
4:08.42 McElwain, Brosius, Davis, Heuberger e 
4:10.34 Adams, Nelson, McElwain, Heuberger i 
4:10.57 Adams, Heuberger, McElwain, Baron d 
4:13.17 Adams, Heuberger, McElwain, Baron c 
4:14.14 Nelson, Heuberger, McElwain, Adams b 
4:17.04(8) Nelson, Taylor, Kennedy, Smith e 
4x4SPUIS 
59.7 (61.7-LO) Adams 
61.4 (60.1-LO) Davis 
62.5 69.5-LO~ McElwain 
64.8 63.8-LO Nelson 
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Women•s Cross Country All-Academic Honors 
Individual School GPA School TeamGPA 
Autumn Hansen Albion College 3.62 Albion College 3.630 
Becky Naglik Albion College 4.00 Albright College 3.322 
Rebekah Schultz Albion College 3.85 Allegheny College 3.180 
Sarah Bone Albion College 3.83 Alma College 3.379 
Shannon Seibert Albion College 3.80 Anderson University 3.750 
Angela D'Amato Albright College 3.918 Augsburg College 3.118 
Krista Koellner Albright College 3.668 Augustana 3.360 
Laura Byroade Albright College 3.918 Babson College 3.190 
Tanya Harmon Albright College 4.000 Bates College 3.260 
Deserae Pegg Allegheny College 3.68 Bethany College 3.930 
Nora Sams Allegheny College 3.50 Bluffton College 3.679 
Emily Breczinski Alma College 3.8823 Buena Vista University 3.480 
Emily Grantner Alma College 3.5294 Calvin College 3.590 
Jill Pfeffer Alma College 3.7352 Carnegie Mellon 3.290 
Stacy Turschak Alma College 4.0 Carroll College 3.420 
Allyson Kleinknight Anderson University 3.800 Carthage College 3.597 
Amber Sigler Anderson University 3.923 Catholic University 3.580 
Andrea Hardy Anderson University 3.916 Cedar Crest College 3.596 
Brooke Campbell Anderson University 3.643 Centre College 3.116 
Claremont Mudd Scripps 
Erin Daniels Anderson University 4.000 College 3.222 
Usa Nicholson Anderson University 3.580 Colby College 3.520 
Danielle Slack Augsburg College 3.666 College Misericordia 3.630 
Marit Thorsgard Augsburg College 3.625 College of St. Benedict 3.438 
Teresa Lewandowski Augsburg College 3.666 College of Wooster 3.682 
Erin Fiene Augustana 3.7 Concordia College 3.398 
Jay Walsh Augustana 3.5 Connecticut College 3.328 
Lauren Habenicht Augustana 4.0 Cornell College 3.339 
Liz Stoppel Augustana 3.67 CWRU 3.390 
Megan Wadington Augustana 4.0 Denison Collge 3.290 
Constance Upton Babson College 3.74 DePauw University 3.190 
Elizabeth Pagnotta Bates College 3.50 Dickinson College 3.120 
Elizabeth Wallace Bates College 3.82 Earlham College 3.700 
Tracey Murnane Benedictine University 4.0 Eastern Mennonite University 3.665 
Brandi Bareham Bethany College 3.96 Elmhurst College 3.260 
Courtney Willard Bethany College 3.79 Elms College 3.720 
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Kelly McGrew Bethany College 4.00 Emory University 3.490 
Kristi McGrew Bethany College 4.00 Franklin College 3.146 
Patricia McGowan Bethany College 4.00 Gallaudet 3.128 
Tiffany Baumgart Bethany College 3.80 George Fox University 3.970 
Alyssa lnniger Bluffton College 3.729 Gordon College 3.690 
Dawn Daniels Bluffton College 3.687 Goucher College 3.460 
Heather Showalter Bluffton College 3.906 Greenville College 3.454 
Jen Oyer Bluffton College 3.940 Grinnell College 3.380 
Rachel Noirot Bluffton College 3.807 Grove City College 3.460 
Erin Hoffman Buena Vista University 4.000 Gustavus Adolphus College 3.527 
Faye Delaney Buena Vista University 4.000 Hamline University 3.679 
Katie Berger Buena Vista University 3.785 Hanover College 3.490 
Kelly McClure Buena Vista University 3.687 Heidelberg College 3.420 
Susan Brenteson Buena Vista University 4.000 Hope College 3.550 
Erinn Boot Calvin College 3.793 Ithaca College 3.642 
Jessie Lair Calvin College 3.780 Kenyon College 3.260 
Laura Medema Calvin College 3.550 Lake Forest College 3.140 
Rashel Workman Calvin College 3.871 Luther College 3.840 
Sarah Gritter Calvin College 4.0 Lynchburg College 3.360 
Cristy Amenson Carrol College 3.875 Macalester 3.530 
Jenni Schewe Carrol College 3.5 Manchester College 3.290 
Kirsten Nelson Carrol College 3.5 Martin Luther College 3.465 
Kristin lgielski Carrol College 4.0 Maryville University 3.546 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Sarah Deiringer Carrol College 3.75 Technology 3.456 
Erin Duncan Carthage College 3.917 Millikin University 3.350 
Jen Zdroik Carthage College 3.582 Mississippi College 3.624 
Jill Theobald Carthage College 4.000 Mount Holyoke 3.610 
Lisa Schreiner Carthage College 4.000 MSOE 3.424 
Margaret Smith Carthage College 3.750 Nebraska Wesleyan 3.490 
Donna Flanagan Catholic University 3.704 North Central College 3.627 
Elizabeth Pfifer Catholic University 3.604 North Park University 3.348 
Emily Levasseur Catholic University 3.608 Occidental 3.320 
Nicole Shalla Catholic University 3.816 Oglethorpe University 3.475 
Sarah Vagley Catholic University 3.722 Otterbein College 3.840 
Colleen Reade Cedar Crest College 3.75 Pacific Lutheran College 3.747 
Grace Greenwood Cedar Crest College 4.0 Penn State Behrend 3.169 
Jennifer Case Cedar Crest College 3.94 Rhode Island College 3.026 
Aubrey Durbin Centre College 3.502 Rhodes College 3.450 
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Cary Kemp Centre College 4.00 Roanoke College 3.680 
Rose Hulman Institute of 
Aimee Gibbs Christopher Newport 4.0 Technology 3.200 
Amy Foss Claremont Mudd Scripps 3.5 Rowan University 3.335 
Ellie Irons Claremont Mudd Scripps 3.75 Salisbury State University 3.556 
Rhiannon Wood Claremont Mudd Scripps 3.78 Savannah College 3.550 
Maria Menshing Colby College 3.74 Springfield College 3.560 
Megan Hoar Colby College 3.60 St. Mary's University 3.582 
Tiffnay Frazar Colby College 4.00 St. Olaf College 3.620 
Beth Arminavage College Misericordia 3.81 Stevens Institute of Technology 3.412 
Ginger Johnson College Misericordia 4.00 SUNY Oswego 3.140 
Jamie O'Connor College Misericordia 3.77 Susquehanna University 3.080 
Kelly Nye College Misericordia 3.78 Swarthmore College 3.360 
Colleen Gross College of St. Benedict 4.000 Thiel College 3.203 
Jennifer Sayler College of St. Benedict 3.647 Trinity University 3.336 
Nicole St. Clair College of St. Benedict 3.583 Tufts University 3.590 
Beth Moen Concordia College 3.628 University of Chicago 3.450 
Heidi Brenden Concordia College 3.752 University of Mass. Dartmouth 3.370 
Katie Martin Concordia College 4.000 University of Redlands 3.373 
Jennifer Steig Connecticut College 3.600 University of Scranton 3.000 
Sarah Morgan Connecticut College 3.653 University of Southern Maine 3.080 
Dana Bishop Cornell College 3.8454 Upper Iowa University 3.765 
Christy Lett CWRU 3.76 UW-Oshkosh 3.390 
Erin McCarthy CWRU 3.53 UW-Piatteville 3.560 
Kate Weichsel CWRU 3.68 UW-Stevens Point 3.480 
Lisa Leighty CWRU 3.65 UW-Stout 3.346 
Adrienne Shue Denison 3.5 Washington University 3.500 
Julie Hufnagel Denison 3.92 Wellesley College 3.655 
Laura Mix Denison 3.71 Wesleyan University 3.590 
Susie Bettcher Denison 3.91 Whitworth College 3.679 
Adrienne Gough DePauw University 3.90 Willamette College 3.410 
Alison Frank DePauw University 3.82 William Smith College 3.364 
Betsy App DePauw University 3.58 Williams 3.570 
Whitney Tinley DePauw University 4.00 Wilmington College 3.400 
Laura Turner Dickinson College 3.59 York College of Pennsylvania 3.440 
Sian Fernas Dickinson College 3.67 
Abby Pound Earlham College 3.65 
Arden Thomas Earlham College 3.85 
Audrey Maness Earlham College 4.0 
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Becky Graseck Earlham College 3.82 
Beth Smith Earlham College 4.0 
Shannan Rieder Earlham College 3.53 
Andere Good Eastern Mennonite University 3.950 
Greta Hertzler Eastern Mennonite University 4.0 
Heather Good Eastern Mennonite University 4.0 
Renee Neufeld Eastern Mennonite University 3.8 
Danielle Seibert Elizabethtown College 3.92 
Danielle Seibert Elizabethtown College 3.92 
Rachel Bybee Elizabethtown College 3.94 
Rachel Bybee Elizabethtown College 3.94 
Adrien Ricci Elmhurst College 4.0 
Jenni Markanich Elmhurst College 3.50 
Krista Cummisford Elmhurst College 3.50 
Dana Thorne Elms College 3.67 
Jacky Reynolds Elms College 3.67 
Katrina Perazella Elms College 4.0 
Kristin Szetela Elms College 3.77 
Liz White Elms College 3.60 
Michelle Maguire Elms College 3.60 
Missy Comstock Elms College 3.71 
Kari-Anna Wing Emory University 3.53 
Laura Young Emory University 3.69 
Michelle Carbone Emory University 3.71 
T ash a Stryker Emory University 3.6 
Amy Carew Franklin College 3.8818 
Annie Multnaro Franklin College 3.5856 
Jessica Lain Franklin College 4.0 
Nicole Stutler Franklin College 3.6873 
Shashonie Reins Gallaudet 4.0 
Colleen Forbes George Fox University 4.0 
Elizabeth Moyer George Fox University 4.0 
Jamie McElwain George Fox University 4.0 
Janelle Goeres George Fox University 4.0 
Katherine Burley George Fox University 3.94 
Kirsten Norgaard George Fox University 4.0 
Marissa Merritt George Fox University 3.82 
Crystal Anthony Gordon College 4.0 
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Ember Brosius Gordon College 4.0 
Rebekka Lidal Gordon College 3.66 
Bridget Wildt Goucher College 3.74 
Jen Gittings Goucher College 3.7 
Jenna Geyer Goucher College 3.63 
Michelle Barsky Goucher College 4.0 
Amy Ferrell Greenville College 3.92 
Meredith Deters Greenville College 3.79 
Miriam Fischer Greenville College 3.91 
Tiffany Weiner Greenville College 3.92 
Ann Yaeger Grinnell College 3.50 
Julie Grundman Grinnell College 3.67 
Katie Converse Grinnell College 3.62 
Angela Sabella Grove City 3.9 
Sherrie Noonan Grove City 3.64 
Laura Moses Gustavus Adolphus 3.833 
Stacie Bulfer Gustavus Adolphus 3.916 
Abby Peterson Hamline University 4.0 
Jen Maxted Hamline University 3.575 
Jenna Parish Hamline University 3.513 
Lisa Wojahn Hamline University 3.863 
Marie Clausen Hamline University 3.544 
Sara Knoll Hamline University 3.504 
Thea Strand Hamline University 3.754 
Amy Jay Hanover College 4.0 
Erin Matson Hanover College 3.5 
Kelly Meredith Hanover College 3.628 
Sarah Obion Hanover College 3.767 
Heather Simmons Heidelberg College 3.60 
Heidi Burks Heidelberg College 3.66 
Kylee Daeger Heidelberg College 4.0 
Melissa Troyer Heidelberg College 3.68 
Julie Hajny Hiram College 3.640 
Anna King Hope College 3.72 
Jami Grant Hope College 3.96 
Jenna Anderson Hope College 4.0 
Jennifer Ernst Hope College .4.0 
Melissa Roether lthavca College 3.528 
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Eric Neitz Kenyon College 3.68 
Katie Tully Kenyon College 3.66 
Miolly Sharp Kenyon College 3.74 
Erin Motzer Lake Forest College 3.5 
Mackenzie Lake Lake Forest College 3.5 
Sarah Simpson Lake Forest College 3.58 
Jane McDermott Luther College 4.00 
Jenarah Tekippe Luther College 4.00 
Johanna Olson Luther College 3.71 
Julie Arthur Luther College 3.73 
Robyn Siedschlag Luther College 3.85 
Sara Scholtes Luther College 3.75 
Siri Thompson Luther College 3.83 
Emily Brown Lynchburg College 3.83 
Lynn Agee Lynchburg College 3.81 
Mandy Hoeser Lynchburg College 3.53 
Ann Townsend Macalester 3.85 
Lesley Benton Macalester 3.5 
Liz Connors Macalester 4.0 
Marnie Christensen Macalester 3.77 
Libby Borror Manchester College 3.86 
Rebekah Yoder Manchester College 3.94 
Amy Beier Martin Luther College 3.746 
Hayley Dittbenner Martin Luther College 3.739 
Rachel Horneber Martin Luther College 3.791 
Tanya Tranberg Martin Luther College 3.556 
Teresa Joerger Mary Washington 3.730 
Cadence Kuklinski Maryville University 3.579 
Christina Cogorno Maryville University 3.753 
Laura Knolhoff Maryville University 3.845 
Tamar Strohschein Maryville University 3.576 
Amanda Landacre Millikin University 4.0 
Jamie Niess Millikin University 4.0 
Julie Engle Mississippi College 3.61 
Nicole Holifield Mississippi College 3.80 
Sheila Hynum Mississippi College 4.00 
Chi-An Wang MIT 3.56 
Christina Cosman MIT 3.56 
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Kim Seluga MIT 3.56 
Marissa Yates MIT 4.0 
Ali Paquette Mount Holyoke 3.67 
Andy Costella Mount Holyoke 3.92 
Anne Richtmyer Mount Holyoke 3.84 
Jen McGonayle Mount Holyoke 4.0 
Leah Fein Mount Holyoke 3.81 
Amy Horst MSOE 3.794 
Angela Arpke MSOE 4.0 
Kate Kliss MSOE 3.600 
Morgan Gajewski MSOE 3.528 
Courtney Clinard Nebraska Wesleyan 3.54 
Gina Morgan Nebraska Wesleyan 4.0 
Susanne Swanson Nebraska Wesleyan 3.93 
Amy Kleinheksel North Central College 3.615 
Anissa Mercado North Central College 4.0 
Beth Huffaker North Central College 4.0 
Kristina Maksinski North Central College 4.0 
Darlene Duncan North Park University 4.0 
Jennifer Budak North Park University 3.60 
Colleen Callahan Occidental College 3.67 
Jenny Willis Occidental College 3.75 
Meaghan Dunne Occidental College 3.55 
Ann Stiner Oglethorpe University 3.925 
Heather Hughes Oglethorpe University 3.525 
Kate Harrison Oglethorpe University 3.825 
Mellissa Patterson Oglethorpe University 3.6 
Andrea Vernon Otterbein College 4.000 
Sri Elsmore Otterbein College 4.000 
Nikki Boeshansz Otterbein College 3.800 
Sara Rinfret Otterbein College 3.800 
Sarah Wells Otterbein College 3.788 
Tricia Johnson Otterbein College 4.000 
Breea DeSioover Pacific Lutheran University 3.78 
Lia Ossiander Pacific Lutheran University 3.91 
Lisa Lindsay Pacific Lutheran University 3.76 
Maree George-Milles Pacific Lutheran University 3.78 
Sarah Gogert Pacific Lutheran University 3.58 
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Tracey Goldner Pacific Lutheran University 3.67 
Andrea Sanko Penn State Behrend 3.65 
Kathy Perry Penn State Behrend 3.51 
Tina Rubay Penn State Behrend 4.00 
Amy Paine Rhodes College 3.76 
Betsy Bogler Rhodes College 3.55 
Katie Castille Rhodes College 3.85 
Marie Brandewiede Rhodes College 3.56 
Amy Hoffman Roanoke College 3.525 
Casey Smith Roanoke College 4.0 
Jukie Carson Roanoke College 3.68 
Rose Hulman Institute of 
Alyson Tews Technology 3.5 
Rose Hulman Institute of 
Beth Emborsky Technology 3.69 
Rose Hulman Institute of 
Rebecca Franki Technology 4.0 
Jeanette Tourjee Rowan University 3.765 
Kara Senkier Rowan University 3.842 
Sandra Ogbin Rowan University 3.5 
Katey Cecil Salisbury State University 4.0 
Kristen Camp Salisbury State University 4.0 
Rebecca Lyows Salisbury State University 4.0 
Suzy McCulloch Salisbury State University 3.588 
Savannah College of Art & 
Ashley Shartle Design 4.0 
Savannah College of Art & 
Beth O'Brien Design 3.67 
Savannah College of Art & 
Littal Melnik Design 3.67 
Savannah College of Art & 
Melanie Clarke Design 4.0 
Savannah College of Art & 
Michaela Cantwell Design 4.0 
Erin Potter Southern Vermont College 3.550 
Lisa Riedel Southwestern University 3.665 
Barbara Swallow Springfield College 3.68 
Beth Ginand Springfield College 4.0 
Jennifer Adzima Springfield College 3.61 
Kelley Henry Springfield College 3.74 
Marisa Clapp Springfield College 4.0 
Colleen Bourque St. Mary's University 3.906 
Emilee Conley St. Mary's University 3.781 
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Julia Guhin St. Mary's University 4.0 
Renee Willkom St. Mary's University 3.875 
Anne Sateren St. Olaf College 3.85 
Brigid Franey St. Olaf College 3.50 
Katie Milbrett St. Olaf College 3.80 
Megan Call St. Olaf College 3.60 
Megan Daymont St. Olaf College 3.92 
Louise Firner Stevens lntstitute of Technology 3.743 
Megan Rzerski Stevens lntstitute of Technology 3.751 
Melissa McAvoy Stevens lntstitute of Technology 3.538 
Bridget Wiedl SUNY Oswego 3.52 
Jackie Miller SUNY Oswego 3.62 
Jeanne Halloran SUNY Oswego 3.62 
Amanda Phillips Susquehanna University 3.67 
Colleen Call The College of Wooster 3.667 
Holly Welsh The College of Wooster 3.584 
Karina Colbenson The College of Wooster 3.667 
Lisa Minich The College of Wooster 3.795 
Rachel Dawson The College of Wooster 4.000 
Sandy Tecklenburg The College of Wooster 3.905 
Carolyn Kotlinski Thiel College 3.588 
ln-Hye Lee Thiel College 3.667 
Alicia Mein Trinity University 3.769 
Kristi Zugay Trinity University 3.542 
Maeve Goetz Trinity University 3.619 
Heather Ballantyne Tufts University 3.58 
Jennifer Edelmann Tufts University 3.93 
Lauren Dunn Tufts University 3.67 
Leslie Crofton Tufts University 3.56 
Mary Nodine Tufts University 3.52 
Carolyn Conroy U Mass Dartmouth 3.75 
Kelli O'Driscoll U Mass Dartmouth 4.0 
Sarah Margarida U Mass Dartmouth 4.0 
Deidre Kelly University of Chicago 3.675 
Wendy Sullivan University of Chicago 3.65 
Zoe Swenson University of Chicago 3.85 
Erica Rice University of New England 3.91 
Kristen Caplin University of New England 3.93 
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Ashley ldema University of Redlands 3.920 
Liz Irvine University of Redlands 3.895 
Sabrina Lantis University of Redlands 3.733 
Erin Kilker University of Scranton 3.86 
Mary Beth Sexton University of Scranton 3.64 
Tiffany Cook University of Southern Maine 3.57 
Katherine Koepke University of the South 3.78 
Kelly Short University of the South 3.67 
Bethany Rippentrop Upper Iowa University 3.93 
Jessica Powell Upper Iowa University 3.6 
Liz Woodworth UW-Oshkosh 3.53 
Sara Bailie UW-Oshkosh 3.53 
Sara Holewinski UW-Oshkosh 4.00 
Sue Hardtke UW-Oshkosh 4.00 
Tovah Mendoza UW-Oshkosh 3.50 
Andrea Honshel UW-Piatteville 3.54 
Carla Kegel UW-Piatteville 3.56 
Dana Manthei UW-Piatteville 4.0 
Debra Schutte UW-Piatteville 3.53 
Kara Wirth UW-Piatteville 3.59 
Stacy Rahberger UW-Piatteville 4.0 
April Halkoski UW-Stevens Point 3.67 
Becky Lebak UW-Stevens Point 3.92 
Isabelle Delannay UW-Stevens Point 3.62 
Leah Juno UW-Stevens Point 3.77 
Amy Arndt UW-Stout 3.722 
Mgredith Nordberg UW-Stout 3.797 
Beth Peterson Washington University 3.92 
Deia Schlosberg Washington University 3.79 
Emily Lahowetz Washington University 3.60 
Elisabeth Sigman Wellesley College 3.75 
Erica Goetz Wellesley College 4.0 
Hilary Plum Wellesley College 3.78 
Lindsay LaRose Wellesley College 3.51 
Morgan Adams Wellesley College 3.78 
Brittany Allen Wesleyan University 3.9175 
Erin Flaherty Wesleyan University 3.6667 
Kate McNamara Wesleyan University 3.5388 
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Kristin Kyrka Wesleyan University 3.6675 
Tara Tracy Wesleyan University 3.78 
Annie Scott Whitworth College 3.944 
Elizabeth Abbey Whitworth College 3.640 
Holly Weiler Whitworth College 4.00 
Leslie Nelson Whitworth College 3.981 
Pam Johnson Whitworth College 3.529 
Amber Strickler Willamette 3.95 
Lisa Starkey Willamette 3.73 
Mariah Kennedy Willamette 3.7 
Jessica Sanderson William Smith College 3.525 
Mary Parkman William Smith College 3.65 
Courtney Benninsen Williams College 3.50 
Julia Bensen Williams College 3.67 
Katie Sharff Williams College 3.67 
Maya Kessler Williams College 3.58 
Sandra Dipillo Williams College 3.75 
Brittany Wolf Wilmington College 4.00 
Kara Brown Wilmington College 3.61 
Stephanie Hamm Wilmington College 3.55 
Chris Mullinix York College of PA 3.75 
Genevieve Kester York College of PA 3.50 
Season Hanson York College of PA 3.67 







































(#1i4 Ali-T I , tiS Frcisfl) 















95~ : 3:59-6:22-19:53 
96~ ~:00-6:25-20:02 
• : ol 
96: ,-4:01-6:26-~:06 
~' :-4:~-6:~-~:09 






























WOMEN- (5.000 meters) ! I I 








4. Lewis & Clark 
5. Spokane CC 
1. Jennie Wood 
2. Jfl09!18 Gosm§ 
3. HOlly Weiler 
4. Julia Lucas 
5. Selena Hannon 
6. 9e1h Abbey 
7. Jenny Rodgers 
8. Lesre NelSOn 
9. Hea1her Bart 
10. Jeanne Knectrtges 
11. Colleen Forbes 
12. Heather Koerfle 
13. Annie Scott 
14. Liz Briggs 
16. Ell2abeth Salley 
16. Kirsten Norgaard 
17. Marlsa Merritt 
18. Tara.MIIUken 
19. Wren McNally 
20. Cassie Rohrbacher 
21. Odessa Weber 
22. Jessica Alley 
23. ARlee Loebsack 
24. JeSSlka SIR 
25. Amanda Baker 
26. Meagan Stirllng 
'Zl. Pam Johnson 
28. Sadie Grossman 
29. Laura Zemke 
30. Manta DePriest 
31. Adalle Hulbert 
32 Bosle Ofstl9 
®. £ils:21h MoJer 
34. E(f;lofa Lilagao 
351 Kathertoe .BL11'1e¥ 
.§.. Ltwml Stacr 
5.3 .. MellS$8. McKen.zi$ 
55. Chert t..aulainen 
fiO..~m!lyMart!nez 
M 
' -Goeres 6:07-6:1, -u:19-
., 
. 7: ! 
Merritt 6:28--6:r:36- '! 
Forbes 6:11--6: -6:33 :dl 
Norgaard 8:28-8: -6: 7:~ 
Burley 6:36-7: -7:17 . r 
Ulagan 6:39--7:~1-7:12 8 f 
starr 6:50-7: 1-7:37 .. ! I • o 
Moyer 6:45-7:;7:04-46 ; 
Ofstle 6:51·-7: -7:0:3·4~ 1 
McKenzie 6:51--7: -7:55~ ; 
Laulainen 7:~1-819--7:52- . q [ 
Martinez 10.11-1 32-12:¥-P 
I li:: 
I ' I r. 1 
I ' • I I• : 
I !i • I i f: : ~ 
" ! ~ . ! 
(3 ·. 7-12~14-18) 
(1 ,• ~11-1a.:-18-27} ! ' 
~ . : . • -=25:.26li . 
(5~ ~22'-23--So-S2 ... ) ! . 
( 21-28-2~-31--.... ) l 









·~ 19:1!0.9 ~I SBehind#1 
~. J9:iz.J i - #10 6FU AH-Tlme on this course 
~· 19:19.1 j' ~ 19:21.1 ~~ i 19:43.7 ;j 
1 19'45 6 :l i .'19:19.2 il 
~ 19:56.4 :l 
~ .19:57.4 ; 
~ ·19:59.7 J i 20:~.~ 
f 20:00.1 1 . ~ 20:(?9.8 
~ '20:1-1.3 
?. 20;20.4 
< ~ 20:24,5 
J 2Q:~s.z ! ~0:44.2 
; 20:46.0 i ;20:4-7.1 
~ .:20:48.6 










:21:36.9 ; ' 2:20 
. 21~w.o !l e:21 
21:40.2 :,. 2:23 
:21:41.6 ':· ..11' 2:25 23:p2.8 3:45 
:23:22-1. 4:06 
'21 GFU AI ... Time on t.hta COUJ'M 
·2.4:?l.Z i. 5;05 
36:17.8 PR 17:01 
Ur. P1a 
2 '92.6 6:10 63/79 
·a :98.4 6:34 29/57 
1 .96.4 6:26 40167 
:,6 '97.9 4: 6:32 30/59 
:~. 1:44.2 4: 6:57 15/30 1:44.0 4: 6:56 15/15 
.t1 1:50.6 4: 7:22 515 
·is 1:43.8 4: 6:55 15/15 
·t: t:43.e 4: 6:.5!5 1!1/30 1:52.2 4:2 7:29 5/10 
i.$8' 1:57 4:$ 7:48 5/5 ! 
,:1.5 2:38 6: 10:38 15/15 ,, ~~ : ,j 
~ 
., 




....... .-....,....-.. ~ ~·· 
2000 GFU CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCES 
WOMEN 
! Humboldt lnv ! Whitman lnv. ! Bear Fete Willamette PLU Invite NWC/Walla ! Regionals I NATS/ 
! Sept. 9 ! Sept. 1 3 : Sept. 23 Oct. 7 Oct. 14 Walla j Chino,CA Whitworth 
PR l i Oct. ?R ~Nov. 14 Nov. ?0. 
2000 GFU CROSS COUNTRY PERFORMANCES 
i Humboldt lnv l Whitman lnv. i · Bear Fete Willamette PLU Invite j NWC!Walla i Regionals I 
! Sept. 9 j Sept. 13 l Sept. 23 Oct. 7 Oct. 14 :,' Walla ! Chino, CA 




Goeres . 19:021 10-19:171 2-19:17.1 i 3-15:21 8o-19:46.3 39-19:21.0 31-20:08.6 l 21-19:28.1 
NQf9~?..1:'.9 ................ j .. ?.Q:.~_!}.j ...... J.?.:}~;}!? ..... j .... .t~::?.Q:?.~:?. ... j ...... ~.!t.1§:!>.!? ..... j .... 1J}.:?.Q:Q~,~-- 4 4-1 9: 3 0. 6 -----~-~?.Q;~}:~---1----I~.:?.Q:Q~,Q ... j ........................ .. 
McElwain ! 19:06.2! dnr ! dnr ! 13-15:54 ! 79-19:46.0 45-19:39.6 23-19:42.0 ! 37-19:58.2 ! 
Ofstie l 21:24.6! 26-20:52 J 32-21:36.9 l 34-16:56 l 198-21:49.6 l dnr l 66-22:06.8 l - l 
.-.M~~K:;~-~i~-~---_-_-_-_-_-_·.~----~--"Lii~~~~i--! 2 9- 2 2: o 9 !-----~--~;;~;;_~-~-~~-~--L-~-~-;-~-~~~~~~~---_-_T.·.-.~~-~~~-~-;.;_;:_;_·_-!·---~-~-;~;;;;~:~--!~~----~-~-;-~_~;-~-~~~-_-J_-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~_-_-_·_-_··-~-~-T.-_-_-_-.-_-_·_~---_-_-_-_-_-_:·_-_-_-_-_-_:-~ 
J,~~-I.?J.I]~I} ___ .......... L ... ?~?..?. .. L ......... !!!!~ ......... l....?.?.:~~;~_1:L.J.. ..... !?.?'.:~.~;?.?. .... l... ....... !!!!r ......... 1 3 4-2 2:2 2. 1 .. ..!.~:~I:.~_Q,~ ... L ......... :::: ....... L ...................... . 
Nelson l 24:16.0l dnr l dnr l dnr l dnr 148-24:16.( - l - l 
••••••••••••""•••••••••••••••••••••••••:••••••••••••••••••;•••••••••••••••••••••••••;••u•••••••••••••••••••••;•••••••••••••••••••u••••:•••••••••·••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••:•••••••"•••••••·••••••••-~••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~E;~ : : T~flf~!J-~:~::~--: l:f!'~,;,t:-;~~,~~t·-:···j· :~:,:~~t ~: :_~t -~:: r--~- _ :---
.............................. --l------------------l-------------------------~-------------------------1-------------------------i----·--···----·----------l---------·-------· .. --··-l------------------------+----------- .. -- ....... +--------------·---------
1:~~~~;:-:j;-:;:~I-~~~:_t,;iiJ~J;;7~5:~j:_i~;J9.~;:8 j~;~&!~:I~~~~. i -~~;_:~ 
......................................................... , ......................... , ......................... ~ ........................ , ......................... 1 + ............................................................................ . 
TEAM PLACE i i 3/3 i 3/5 i 217 i 8/29 i 7/19 i 5/9 i 6/14 i 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::r:·:::.::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::r:::::::::::::::::::::::c::::·.--·:·: .. ::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::::c::::::::::::::::::::::: 
PR 
i Humboldt lnv i Whitman lnv. i Bear Fete i Sept. 9 i Sept. 1 3 i Sept. 23 Willamette Oct. 7 PLU Invite j NWC/Walla i Regionals I Oct. 14 i Walla Oct. i Chino, CA 




Willmer ! 25:19.9! DNR l 5--26:36.8 l 4-21:03 i dnr 18-26:04.8! 1o-26:23.2 ! 15-26:59.8 l 
·······································:····-------------:-------------··-·········:-------------------------:·············-··--------··:·-····--·--·-------------~ i----····················-:-------------------······:························· 
Vollstedt i 27:29 i 1o-21:29 i 17-27:38.8 i 14-21:30 ! 99-26:29.2 j 31-26:28.oi 21-27:05.9 l 34-27:52.2 ! 
:-:!~:~-:-:-:-:--:-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:-::-:::r~~~~:~~:r .. :::-::~:~~:~:-:-I:--:~:~:~~!:::~~-:-r.-.-~.-.-.-!--~:~~~:.-.-.-.-.1 :.~.:~~;:.~~~:;_1 s 2 _ 2 d:~ s 4 ]·:·:::~!~~~~1~::-:--r:-::::~::~:::::I-:-:::::.-.:-:-:-:~-: .. :-: .. ~:~~ 
Esselman l27:43.5 l 23-29:09 l 39·29:25.4 J 27-22:36 I 194-27:58.7 l 1oo-28:0GAl 43-28:17.4 l 71-29:53.7 l 
j~~-~~-------~---~---_·.-.·_-_-_~--~-_-_-_-_·_~--:·.r:.·:~~ji_"_J_-_·_~-.-.~~~~;;;;_·_~~J_-_-_-_·;_~~;.~~~~-:~·_-_-_i------~~-:n!>.? ..... ! 1 8 1-2 7:4 o. J ----------~~~------··r_·_·_-;_;_~~~,·;~·:;_-_J·_-_-_-_;_~;~;~-~:~_-_-_f_-_~-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_~-_-_-_-_-_-_-
F. Towne 1 28:11.8i ·22-28:31 i 31-28:27.1 i 21-22:17 ! 195-28:01.0 77-27:28.2i 53-28:48.4 i 69-29:44.5 i ~~::~~-~:ti~f~J~itf;F:::t;~~;~i~J~:=:::l3:~~:ifJmm ~:m:~r:-:~~::m m 
.BY!.~m:L .................... ~}~!:!.j ........... !!!!r ......... j ..... ?.1:~_1:.!?J·.~ ... j ....... !?.1.:?.1:?.!? .... j ........... !!!!r ......... \1 4 2-3 o: ~--·--···-···--··---------~---------- ............. ) ...................... ... 
Gerber \ 39:38.2! dnr \ 64-38:46.4 \ 68-29:42 \ 304-37:11.4 \164-35:47.ci \ l 
"i~~~-~~_-.-_-_-_-_-_-.-~--.-.-.-.:·:_·_~-:-·.r_~-~i~?ir_--~-.-.-_-_-_-_-~-~~--~---_-_-.-:.-.r-~---;;_~;~~~~-,;-.-.-_r.-.-.-.-_~;~~;;;_~_-_-_-_-_ 1 2 5 3 _ 2 9: 4 7. 1!--------·--!~-·--·-·---l----·.-.-.·_-_ _-;~~-.-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_"T_-_-_-~_-.-~.-.-_-_·;~·.-_-_-_·~_·_-_-_r_·_·~~~-----·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.-_-_-~~----.-. 
. J.-:-.?. ... S.P.r.~-~~L ....... L. .............. L .... J.:~ ....... L ..... 1.:~Q ....... I 1 : 1 4 I ...... ...1.:?.?. ....... L ..... ?.=2.?. ..... ..l. ..... 1.:~~:99. .... l... ..... ?.:¥ ....... L ..................... . 
TEAM PLACE l i 2/3 l 3/5 i 3/7 l 18/28 l 9/18 i 5/9 i 9/13 l 
